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The time for change is at hand
With the coming of the new year, the Clinton/Gore administration will take hold of the country's future.

Roger AmllDn
Statl'wrlter

'sIS

After fOllr years of "the rich get
richer and the poor get poorer" politics, the country is fmally in a stale of
change. On November 3, 1992, Bill
Clinton became the first Democratic
President to be elected in office in
twelve years. Perhaps the greatest
voter turnout for any election said they
were sick of Georg~ Bush helping out
the rich, while the middle class
becomes the lower class.

Bush defeat, was the fact that he didn't vote; however, he didn't receive any
start heavy campaigning until the past electoral votes. In his speech, Perot
few months. On the contrary, Clinton congratulated Clinton and Gore on
and Gore campaigned strongly ever their victory and said, ''I'm, behind
since the Democratic National Con- you all the way." Perot hinted about
vention. Clinton and Gore went di- returning to the ballot in 1996. The
rectly to the people by taking bus trips night before the election, Perot aired a
and holding town meetings. Bush and 30 minute commercial in which he
Quayle held their distance from nor- ridiculed both Clinton and Bush on
mal everyday middle class people, . their past decisions and records. He
giving negative speeches about how said, "You the voter have to decide
the American people carmot trust Clin: who you think is best qualified to run
ton. This negative campaigning was to this country." He compared Arkansas
Perhaps if George Bush would no avai!. Clinton and Gore stuck to
to a small business and the United
have appointed a new running
the issues and would not back into the States as a major corporation. He then
mate, he might have gained a few more negative campaign tactics and strikes asked, "Who would you let run this
states in the election. Dan Quayle cer- at Clinton's character.
major corporation?"
tainly couldn't help him. Another
Ross Perot surprised the polls by
So now that we have a Demoaspect which played a major role in the gelling about 20 percent of the popular cratic President and a majority of

Even though Bush has shown the
United States is a great power when it
comes to International affairs, he has
neglected the deficit and has stood by
and watched the unemployment rate
steadily over his four years in office.
Bush went from an approval rating of
80% after the Persian Gulf War all the
way down to 25% in recent months.
This figure alone shows that Bush was
not doinll his job
right here in the United States.

Democrats in Congress, change is on
the horizon. No more taxing the
middle class, the upper class is about
to get a big surprise. It is about time
that the middle class working family
gets a break after TWelve years of taxation. The Bush-Quayle camp will no
longer be able to get away with sending Americanjobs overseas. Ihaven't
even mentioned the Iran-Contra Affair. George is bound to have his day
in court!
Clinton and Gore stand for
change, and that's what they will do to
the economy, unemployment, and
many other concerns of the American
people. In closing, I do plan on being
beller off four years from now under
Clinton's leadership.

Studying abroad Dedication at its finest
~

~

1

Jody Luksich
Asst_ News Editor

Have you always dreamed of living in Europe but thought it would
never happen?
The Missouri-London Program
can make it happen for you. The
program makes it possible for students
to spend a semester living in London
and touring Europe.
Where do I sign up you ask? As
long as you are registered at one of the
nine participating Missouri campuses
you just apply with the campus program director. The UMR program
director is Dr. Way ne Cage I!. You can
sign up anytime up to aboUltwo weeks
before the plan'! leaves as long as yo u
have all your other foreign travel
preparations taken care of. As far as
money is concerned , the program

costs about $3,500 plus meals and
personal expenses. This arrangement
keep fees to a practical level and allows students maximum freedom and
economy for their own schedules and
personal requirements. You can apply
for federal financial aid just as you
would if attending a Missouri campus.
You definitely can't beat the price for
the experiences you will have.
Now that you're ready to write
the check, where will you live and
what will you do? You'll live near the
campus of hr.perial College o f the
University of London in an apartment
in the south of Kensington area of
Central London with one to four students. The campus is wi thin walking
distance of Hyde Park, the Natural
History Museum, and j us t up the road
from Harrod's Department store. You
will be a member of the student union
at hnperial College where you will

Roger Amann
Staff writer

Dr. Oran Allen Pringle has been
teaching physics for eight years at
University of Missouri-Rolla. He
teaches physics al all levels and thoroughly enjoys leaching inquisitive
students at UMR.
Professor Pringle v'ent through
many years of colleg., before he fmally
became a physicist. Profess,.,r Pringle
went to the Un iversity of MissouriColumbia and received his Master's
degree which look him about another
year and a half. Eventually, the draft

JIlLSon HaDun

Dr_ Pringle continues to be dedicated after eight years of teaching Physics
at the University of Missouri-Rolla.

see Pring le, page 19

see London, page 18
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What's Up at llMR

sTU

NO

(Ope

Wednesday
The--- UMR Visiting Professor Program and the

' Sunday

Civ il Engineering senior seminar series. Wayne

Muri , "Futuri stic Transportation Services," 12:30
p.m ., Room 114, Civil Engineering

Institute of Applied Mathematia sp~sor. Billy E."

1:30pm Olinese Student Assoc. Olinesc Classes!

Rhoades, "A Survey of Fixed Point Theory," 4

Physics colloquium, Arthur Ekert, ''Quantum
Cryptography'" 4 p.m. , Room 104, Physics. .

7:00pm AGC Mtg. 1 114 CE
9:00pm Table Tenni. Club Pnlctice I Miner Rec

Chemical Engineering seminar, Klaus K.

Unger,''Desian and Syntheses of Surfaces for the

4:00 pm Tau Beta Pi In itiation /114 CE

Separation of BiopolymcB by Mtans of Interac ~
6:00pm E~ ~appa Nu Mtg.! 101 EE

tive Liquid Chromatogrophy,"4 p.m.. Room 103,

7:00pm Colle~e Republi";', Mtg.1 G-9 H-SS

3:00 pm UMR Jazz Band. Leach Theatre, C astle-

man Hall. Admission is free.

Building

/Ain

nut.

8:00 pm .Kappa Mu Ep.ilon MIg. I G·S H-SS

ME

p.m., Room 209/1J)9A, Math-Computer Science

S:OOpm Student Activity fee Board Mtg.1 Walnut

6:30 pm Gaming Assoc. Gaming Sess ion! Wal·

8:00 pm Tau Be .. Pi Mtg.1 G-3 Chern

Next
Wednesday

8:00pm IU8lling Cub Procticel Miner Rec

Intramural Manager's Mtg.

8:00pm Kappa Kappa Psi Mtg./llS Che

STUCO BLOOD DRIVE

9:00pm Newman Mus

S:OOpm Student Mass

Enainttrin& Management Building

Friday

lhise

2:30pm StuCo lawyerl Walnut
6:30pm Voices of Inopirotion Mtg.ITISouth
4:30 pm The New

SUB Movie: Freejack
6:00pm Spelunkers Club Mt,.

T;.;jfii~1

Monday

6:30pm Gamin, Assoc. Gamin, Session/Walnut

NewmanRmnt

Students te«iving their

S:OOpmS.udent Activity Fee Board Mt,. I Walnut

7:00pm ASCE/ I14 CE

.,!'

I :30pm Muslim Students Assoc. Mtg.

.\

7:00pm Tau Be.. Sigma MtgJ 139 Che

6:00pm Spelunke" Club Mtg.

3:00pm Gaming Association Gaming Session I

7:00pm College Republican M'g. I G·9 H·SS

Missouri

Bachelors' attire do not need to be ordered in

6:00pm UMR IuUling Cub, Hockey Puck

University Center-easr. For more infonnation
contact Sf'e\'e Watkins at 341-6321

at the UMR Boobtore anytime starting

advance.

12:OOpm. Univenity Oraton Otapter of Toastmasten International meets, Missouri Room,

COWM

De<:ember 9th from 8:30 to 4:00.Master', and
6:00pm Eta Kappa Nu Mtg. 1 10 I EE

NSBE Mr. Dev....ting Pageant 1204 McNutt

Cap md gown orders for faculty. staff. and

Need to do something to relieve some slress? Want
to learn how to shoot a gun safely ? Come join the

building behind the library) at 3:3 0 pm every

have to have your own gun. Call Jeffrey W.

9:00pm Kewman

~1a s.s

6;Oopm Eta Kappa Nu Help Session 1 101 EE

SUB

········M~sburfMiner
:L·:;:~.",;~. /\;/~.,~. /:. .';:;-.:.' ....
.... ,.. ;..~ .....

6:00pm GDI Governors Mtg.! Sunrise

All

6:30pm lnter....arsity Christian Fellowship MIg. !

7:00pm Chi Alpha/ Mark Twain··

to print a ll responslbie letters ~d editorial malertal"reoelv-ed A1l sul?mfs:s1ons
..mwit".have a ·namc •.·atudent .ID ·ilUmbe~. and. ph'One · nu~.ber for vertflc8Uon .
··Names wtll be W1thht:ld 'upon ~ue8t.
..

7:00pm Alcohol Anonymous Mtg . {Walnut

7:30pm Table Tennis Club Practice/ Miner Rec

·S ubmlsslons fo. pUblication must be In our drop box. (Orsl fl oor of the NorWood
·Hall, Room 103) by 3:30 p.m. on the Thuraday before publlcatso·n . The lIIaaoiut
··:· lIla.er ~rYes the tigtit to edJt aJi s ubm.lsalons for style. gi"amm8r, punct':lJl ~
. uori. s·pellJng. le ngth , a nd matLere of ~ taste.

8:00pm Koinonia Mtg. / Missouri

. body.

7:00pm Show-Me Anime Club Mtg./212McNutt

7:00 pm. Korean Student Assoc. Mtg. / 125 ChE

Saturday

4:45pm Toastmasters

7:00am Christian Campus Fellowship Prayer Mtg.
!Maramec

I liCE

~1 tg.

Newnllln Retreat

1:00pm UMR SWIMMING VS . NOKnlEAST
MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY at Kirksville

Civil Eng ineering sem inar, Azam Mirza, "Expef"\

Lo.yout and Subse r1ptlons ··-··--·-· .. ···-· -··· -··--·-·-·····--·------·· -Krlth Jenlce k
Clreu laUon .•. -.-. --- -------- --.----- --- -.. ----- ------- --- --·Mlke Matthews (36,1- 1433)

and Chi · Ling Pan, "Effect of Stra in Rate on Cold·
Fonned Steel Stub Columns." 11 :30 am, Room
114. Civil Engineering.

Geo logica l Engineering sem inar. Mike Eversman. "You r First Five Years in Environment al
Consulting." 3:30 pm , Room 204. McNutt Hall

Univers it y. Jackling Fi eld
UMR Fall Film Series. 'The Woman Next Door,"

6:30pm BSU Worship

UMR Marching Band, footba ll stadium, Jackling
1

Field.

7:00pm St. Pat' s Committee Mtg./ 107C Mining

.\ '

7:30pm RolI:1 Music T eachers Monster Piano

~

Edno• ..... -_ ............ .......... -.. -_ . ..• -................ ..-Jody Luitslch

Assl. Fea tures Editor ·· ' 0 - " ' - " ' . - - - . - ••• • • • -- . -.- . . . . . . . . . . . ···- . . ··-· Lynette Bnmnt:r

S ports Editor {J ock ThckJ -·--·---- -- --··---·-·· ·- ··-·····--·····Jlm Bcnn:l (364· 1292)
Assl Sports Editor ·······-·-··· ···-.. ···-·-······~ .. ·· --·-··- ··· -·- ·--···-Chr1s Mems

Photo Editor -· -----0-- -·-·- --·-- ---- ---·-···· .. ·-···-··-··Kevfn Biggers (364 -8968)
Copy Mano.ger .---.-----.--•. --- -.-.. --.-- .. -. ·····--_···_··--·· Jlm Ock.ers (364-1207)

Building. Admission by season ticket or $3 at the

Stu[WrUcr3' E lliol ClaV1/l. Squlgy. Roge r Amann. K C. Snyder. Heather Sphur
James Bames. Mark Crawford

door .

~

6:30pm Int erfr:lIemity Counci l MIg./2 16 McNutt

6:30pm Student Council Mtg./204 Mc:'\'utt

Concert. Leach Theatre , Cast leman Hall. Tickets
are $3.50 per person. For more information C:11l

7:30pm Down to Earth Mtg .! 210 Mc!\utt

News Ed itor · .. -. -.. - ... - -.-•. . - ... --.-- .. _ . . ---.-. -- • . -- Frandn e BelnskD. (364- 74 85)
J\s..<Jt.

Kail s h lk Pal. Mllt..fl ll Chen . KJn gshook Ghosh. Ca nne n w Gutierrez
Mlng. Mike Matthews, John Stork. DaVld Tattcrshull. Mike

Cmphl c Ar tists·
7:00pm Chinese Student Assoc. Mtg.

7:30pm Down To Earth Mtg./2 10 Mc!\utt

7:30pm Lutheran Bible Class

7 pm, Miles Auditorium, Mechanical Engineering

364·0966

7:00 pm Panhellenic Council: Sexual HalTnss·
ment Progr:lm / CE

7:30
sche(
eomr
insln

~

,-

1:OOpm UMR footba ll, Northeast Missouri State
6:30pm Alpha Phi Omega Mtg. 1 Mil ne T wain

Business Mnnager - · ·- · ·-~··-··--··-···-· ·· .. ·-··-·· . . -·-·-·Ja.son Boles (364.· 8968)

Features Editor ---------.--- -.- ----·-··---·-- --··-·- ---··Chr1stl>pher Goo (34 I · 7239)

6:30pm Hang Gliding Club M. g. I 105 ME

' Blo
' Fre
, Sel
• Feel

Advertising Director ....... ~ ......•. -.•. .•-.. _--. _- . ..... -Dnn DeArmond (364-9783)

System Trouble-Shooter for the ANEX Faciii ty,"

5:30pm NSBE Exec . Boa rd Mtg./209 Korwood

I :OOpm Rugby Game

Servil
denl(

Managing Editor _· ·········-·-_·······-·_-··_· ········ -··J eff Lacovich (364-0502)

Asst. Advertising Director ---··-· .. ----···-·····---···-··.··-.·---·--·Scolt DaVldsoll

SUB Movie : Freejack

4:30pm Chi Epsilon Pledge Quiz/l 17 CE

The lIi..ouri Miner 18 operated by the students of UMR "and th e o·plnlonS ex·
p r~ (tl Itdo not necessanly reflect those of the university, facu lty, or s tudent
Edllor: ln. Chlef · --- ·· -·- -··-··-~···· ..···-·-··.. -· · ··-~·-· -· --·· - ·-Tom Brown (341·4312)

Tuesday

1:30pm Adult Children of Alcoholics Mt g. 120 I

UC!:

~~:: ~~~·~et·~n~ut8ge~rcommeri~ "from I~ ·reade·rs, ~d ·~raUi:nipt

12:30pm !\ewman Sc ripture

Norwood

~rt~:i~.:·feat~ir:" ·~110·t.bgrQPh:s , a nd IIIli~traUoilS ph bl1shed are Ui~·p roperty

of the Mluouri lIlnerand m ~y notbe reproduced or pubUs~ed w1tPou~wrttt.en
..: ~~Isston.
.

6:30pm BStJ Bible S.udy

7:00 pm Lutheran a r Party

12:30pm Chri stian Science Organization/Sunrise

.':'" 0·:iO"r¥1~uiI-1io113.. · 1t !s:dis tlibu ted etich Wedn~y aftenloon at Rolla. MJssc:5W1 .
and features acUviUes .of the students of UMR..

more information. Everyone welcome!

' 7:00AM Christian Campus Fellowship Prayer
Mtg. / Maramec

\:.... :. : . . :

. ::.::·1be.ll1Uouri li1:a.er 1Ji··the··ofllclal publlcaUon or~ s tftdenUi Of ttle" Univers ity

tJCE

Thursday

MineJ
Non·

6:30pm SAE M.g 1104 ME.
S:OOpm Alpha Kappa Alpha M. g./ 1I7 ME

Spencer at 34 1-8420 or Jim David at 364-5684 for

8:00pm Kappa Kappa Psi M'g.! 125 Che

KMN

Roll~

see Events, page 19

Friday and see what we are all about. You don't
8:00pm Cycling Club Mtg. {210 McNutt

Cherr
Equip
Golft

SI.Pal
Srude

6:00pm Wesley M'g.

UMR Trap and Skeet Club in T-2 (the white
8:00pm Juggling Club Practice{ Miner ~ec

ASU

AIhl~

PhD students will have a deadline of No.... ember

McNutt
McNutt

Fall!
SPer

4th and may pick up orden starting December

9th.
4:30pm Sigma Gamma Epsilon Mtg. I 204

7:30pm So.ciety of Mining Engineers Mtg. {204

Masters' and

Bachelors' d~,recs may purchase their cap, an(

Intramurol Billiards Due

7:00pm AIChel G·3

Noday

Studmu Mt,. I

Marlr.Twain
GOI Movie Night

Corl1
TrelS
iDIom

Reeo

6:00pm Kappa Alpha Psi Mtg. 1 Walnut
6:00 pm tJMR Iuggling Cub, Hockey Puck

Presi
eom
Vice
Ther
ary C
Vice

Weiland. O m a r Me twal!l
Aclvert ls lnc R epwmlaUvt<::· Jeremy Buch an a n . Kellh Jelllcc-k
i'ho !ognll!wrs Jason 1-IWlscn. Mike Venego lll

1Q3A Norwood !·L'lll
University o(M lsSQIlr! · Rolla
Rolla. M005401 -0249
(314) 341·42 35.

{3141341 -4312

Oh JIC$,
we do re-c..:ldel
Please do t h e same!

flDa~

--- Student--Council: News you need to know
STUCO meeting held

-j·/G.9H.ss

---r-\fioerR"
11l0!,

-

7

,'w

t<heirapu"

JIim<"",""
Ll!aslerund
btOldm.!.
ul~,ItlIf,w

~orNo\'embcr

in& IJ.1OIlbtr

I, page 19
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STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING tigations and recommendations of fees
NOV. 3
to Student Council
(Open Forum)
• Vote on student activity fees
• Publication of The Student Living
Minutes Summary
Gujde
• Publication of Tenant Handbook
President: Conference at Texas A&M • Publication and mailing of the Freshcoming up. Se Jennifer if interested. man Miner
Vice President External Affairs: • Send delegates to Intercampus StuThere will be a KUMR student advis- dent Council
ary committee.
• Pick Rolla's members on ASUM
Vice President Internal Affairs: Board of Qirectors
Committee reports
• Appropriate funds for campus orTreasure: If committee chainnan need ganizations
infonnation on buying anything for • Appropriate money for Non-Varsity
this committee contact Ben.
Sports
Records: None
• Administer Equipment Fund
Fall 1992 STUDENT ACTIVlTYFEE • Administer Capital Fund
• Continuing improvement in campus
$ Per Student
lighting and safety
• Monitor Rolla City youncil meetASUM 1.73
ings
Athletics 55.00
• Attend Chamber of Commerce
Cherrleader 0.38
meetings
Equipmend Fund 2.00
• Monitor TJ Tunnel and sponsor
Golf course 2.00
painting contests
KMNR5.30
• Hold positions on Academic Council
Miner 3.30
• Hold positions on campus-wide and
Non-varsity sport 2.26
ad hoc committees
RollaMo 10.00
• Encourage community involvement
St.Pats 0.80
in charitable events such as Crop walk
Student Council 4.30
• Student Council St. Pat's CelebraSUB 12.00
tion Committee holds St. Pat's Day
UC 18.00
festivities
Services and Projects Offered by Stu- • Select Parent(s) of the Year recipients from student nominations
dent Council
• Presentati.on of student issues to the
administration
• Bloqd_DJjves
"
. '
• Delegate and monitor office spaceon
• Free' Lawyer Services
of
University
Center second
'
floor
• Select members of Student Activity
_ Fee Board, which makes annual inves- West

~TUCO

SOURCE

Once again. the UMR Student
Council is extending an invitation to
all students living off campus to become a member of Student Council.
Any organization having at least ten
members who are not otherwise represented is allowed to have a Stuco rep.
There are currently spaces open for
twenty students who do not belong to
any such group. but would like to voice
their opinions on various student is'
sues. As of now. only three of these
slots have been filled.
Unaffiliated representatives are
needed because students n<?tliving on

Blood Drive

campus or in Greek houses are typically not heard from when important
decision are made concerning such
things as campus safety and the allocation of student fees . Stuco also sends
someone to Rolla City Council and
Chamber of Commerce meetings,
This is to insure that city policies are
known to all students, especially those
that live in apartment complexes and
other housing areas.
The involvement of off-<:ampus
students will give Student Council a
much wider knowledge of student
needs and concerns. Each Stuco rep
also serves on a committee. Having
these students will also help each
committee attain its goals in a manner
that will benefit all students.
If you have any interest in a Position on Stuco, please contact the Student Council office in Room 202 UC
East, or call 341-4280.

Final exam schedule Fall 1992
The fmal examination period will begin Monday, December 14, 1992 at
7:30 a.m" and end at 5:30 p.m .• Friday. December 18. 1992. Common finals are
schedule for those courses listed in Section II below. Room assignments for
common fmals will be announced by the instructors.
The course not covered in Sections I. II. and ill are to be arranged by the
instructor in cooperation with the student in that course.
I.
Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session during
fmals week. Evening courses are those courses beginning after 5:30 p.m.

ill. Regular Finals
First Weeldy Class Meeting Time
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

7:30
8:30
9:30
10:30
11:30

_14851

.1aJdI

.1'l300

_1292)

l201l

.Sp!lo'

~

Tuesday
7:30-9:30
B Eng 50.150
7:30-9:30
Monday
B Eng 110
7:30-9:30
Thursday
Chem 222. 226
7:30-9:30
CSci 73
Friday
Wednesday
7:30-9:30
EE 61. 63
7:30-9:30
EM 160
Thursday
7:30-9:30
Hist 112. 112H.175. 176
Tuesday
Thursday
7:30-9:30
Math 2. 8
Wednesday
7:30-9:30
Math 6. A-K. 204
Monday
7:30-9:30
Math 21. 22
7:30-9:30
ME 208
Monday
Wednesday
7:30-9:30
ME211
7:30-9:30
ME 219. 240. 242
Friday
7:30-9:30
Tuesday
ME280
Wednesday
7:30-9:30
Phys 23. 24
Tuesday
7:30-9:30
Pol Sci 90

..---

STUCO
SOURCE

The Blood Drive is coming! Next
Wednesday and Thursday on November 18th and the 19th the American
Red Cross will hold yet another blood
drive at Cenntenial Hall University
Center-East Blood Mobil will run
from 11:30 am-5:30 pm both days.
Anyone between the ages of 17
and 65 who weigJis inore -tliari 109
pounds and has not given blood in the
past eight weeks is eligible to donate.
Refreshments and local business donations will be given to all donors.
Special thanks goes out to Sigma Chi.
Alpha Epsilon Pi and Chi Omega for
their outstanding participation in September's Blood Drive.

Monster Piano
Concert to be

Final Exam Time
Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday

3:30-5:30
1:00-3:00
1:00-3:00
1:00-3:00
3:30-5:30

performed

News Services
SOURCE

II. Common Finals include ALL SECTIONS.

-1433)

r

ST.,UCO wants yo'u

Monday
Monday
Monday

12:30
1:30
2:30

Friday
Monday
Friday

1:00-3:00
3:30-5:30
3:30-5:30

Tuesday 8:05 or 8:30 Wednesday
10:00-12:00
Tuesday 9:30
Tuesday
10:00-12:00
Tuesday 10:30
Thursday
3:30- 5:30
Tuesday 11:05 or 11:30
Monday
10:00-12:00
Tuesday 12:30
Friday
10:00-12:00
Tuesday I :30 or 2:05 Thursday
10:00-12:00

Rolla. Mo. -The Rolla Area
Music Teachers Association will present the fourth Rolla Music Teachers
Monster Piano Concert at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 14. in Leach Threatre
of UMR's Castleman Hall. 10th and
Main streets.

The concert features more than
150 area piano students and nine pianos. with 18 students perfonning
According to the Manual of Infonnation all requests to change the fmal duets on the pianos at one sitting.
Tickets are $3.50 each and may
schedule because of conflicts or having three or more examinations scheduled
on one day "are to be made in the Registrar'sOffice at least one week before the be purchased at Lenox Books. Music
and Gifts. 708 Pine Street in Rolla. For
beginning of the fmal examination week" (Friday. December 4).
more infonnation call 364-0966.

I

I.

D

r

G.M. recognizes volunteers Helping the disabred'
General Motors
SOURCE

Rolla, Mo. -The University of
Missouri-Rolla, and General Motors
Corporation are teaming up to recognize three srudents who have demonstrated their commitment to helping
others. The 1992/ 1993 General Motors Volunteer Spirit Award. currently
in its sixth year, provides individuals,
faculty, students clubs. and commu"nity organizations the opporrunity to
nominate srudents to' receive welldeserved recognition for their service.
General Motors currently sponsors
this award on 40 college and universities campuses across the country, and
has recognized over 400 srudent volunteers to date.
All University of Missouri-Rolla
srudents are elegible to apply for the

award . The student must submit an
application, along with two letters of
recommendation, to the Office of
Srudent Activities. Applications are
available throughout campus, as well
as in the above mentioned office.
The three award recipients are
selected by an independent committee
of university administrators. faculty
members, staff, and srudent representatives, on the basis of their volunteer
contributions to srudent organizations
and/or activities on the campus and in
the community.
The application deadline date is
Friday, March 26, 1993. For additional information . " udents can call
Program Headquarters at (800) 8228089 from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Pacific Standard Time (PST).
The GM Volunteer Spirit Award
is part of the General Motors College
Program, which also includes suppon
of intramural/recreational spons, and
a $500.00 cash award which will be

given away during an on campus GM
Auto Expo, April 13-14, 1993, displaying the latest General Motors
vehicles to the srudents, faculty, staff,
and visitors to the university.
The 1991/1992 University of
Missouri-Rolla winners, Zak Dolan,
Brian Durand, and Victor Poland,
were honored at a ceremony hosted by
General Motors and the University of

PUSH
SOURCE

On Friday, November 13 from
9:00 to 7:00 pm , the brothers of Pi
Kappa Phi Fraternity. with help from
the sisters of Kappa Delta Sorority,
will be collecting donations for PU SH

Wed

started by Pi Kappa Phi to help the
mentally and phyiscally disabled and
to educate the community about the
disabled. Currently, the Pi Kapps volunteertheir time at the B. W. Robinson
State School in Rolla by building various projects for the srudents with partnership grants from PU SH America.
We would appreciate
your suppon so that we might continue
to help our community in the future.

Missouri-RollaonApriI15, 1992. The

America at Wal-mart.
Ourgoal,'s tora,'se$1000
recipients each received a plaque
.
. PUSH John Steitenpohi, PUSH Chairman, Pi .
signed by UMR chancellor, Dr. John f-Am
__e_ri_c a_ i_s_a_n_a_ti_o_n_a_l_p_h_il_an_thr_o_pY__K_ap_p_a_P
_h_i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Park, and the Chairman of General
Motors Corporation, five shares of
General Motors Common stock, and
The lecrure, which is free
each was nominated for President
and open to the public, is the fourth in
Bush 's Points of Light Award.
News Services
UMR's 1992 Civil Engirieering Senior
In attendance were Dr. Park; PaSOURCE
Seminar Series. The series fearures
tricia Howard, Control Branch Mandistinguished civil engineering proager for General Motors Acceptance
fessi'onals who discuss topics of inter Corporation; friends and family
est to civil engineering srudents.
members of the recipients, as well as
ROLLA, Mo. -Richard A.
other university officials.
Arnold received a bachelor
Arnold, founder of ARCO Construction Company Inc., will speak on "The of science degree in civil ~ngineering
opporrunities for Civil Engineers in from UMR in 1969, and a master of
Design!Build Construction" at 12:30 science degree in engineering manp.m. Thursday, Nov. 19,inRoom 114 agement from UMR in 1973. He has
After the incident with the bomb- .of the Butler-Carlton Civil Engineer- been active in Associated Builders and
ing of the Domino's Pizza driver, feding Building at the University of Mis- Contractors and the National Associaeral authorities have become involved souri-Rolla.
tion of Industrial and Office Parks.
in this investigation. The Federal f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and firearms has launched a full-scale probe
intb ' ihe perpetrators responsible for
the making and deton'ation of these
"bottle bombs."
After word got around the residence hall community that the federal
skier, world champion skier-flier, and
authorities were now inv0lved, it
two-time Olympic participant; and
Tau
Beta
Pi
prompted seven to ten resident. to rum
Roben J. Stevens, civil engineering
SOURCE
themselves over to the authorities. In
graduate of Swanhrnore College, seaddition, on Tuesday November 3, TJ
lected for his service to children in
held several mandatory meetings for
Chester, PA.
all TJ Hall residents. The meetings
More than 300 engineenng
The R.C. Mathews Outwere held at several different
students from 195 collegiate chapters standing Chapter Award, the top honor
times on Tuesday evening. At the received leadership and management to a campus group, went to Iowa Alpha
meeting, a University Police officer
training and the practiced their skills at Iowa State University. Receiving
talked with residents about the inciin conducting the business of Tau Beta honorable mention was Michigan
dents which have been occurring and
Pi 's 87th annual convention held Oc- Gamma at the University of Michigan.

c. E.

lectures cont.inue

"Battle bombs" explodin.9 at T.J.
Roger Amann
StafT Writer

Several homemade bombs have
been detonated a Thomas Jefferson
. Residence Hall in recent weeks. In all
there has been a total of 21 separate
incidents involving the bombings.
Although this is viewed by pranksters
as a harmless prank, the bombs are
very dangerous.
The bombs are
thrown from either a balcony or a
window onto the ground below, where
after a fe w seconds they explode. One
incident, according to University Police, involved a bomb being thrown
deliberately at a Domino 's Pizza delivery driver.

dry ice and tighten the cap. It doesn't
take a physicist to figure out what will
happen! As the dry ice melts in the
water, it will create great pressure on
the bottle and evenrually result in an
explosion. Another less conventional
way of making a bottle bomb is-by the
use of acid and aluminum shavings.
The aluminum acts as a catalyst and
the reaction will eventually resul t in a
loud explosion. In some instances, the
culprits use Drano as a chemical in t1,.e
bottle. The Drano or acid bombs are
the most dangerous, because once
exploded, they spray the hazardous
material everywhp.re. In one instance,
University Police &lTived at the sccne
of one of the bombings, and exp<!rienced eye and nose irritations due to
the poisonous fumes . Even though I
am telling you how these bombs are

Tau ,Beta Pi hol.d.s
annual convention

tober 8-10 in East Lansing, Michigan.
At the opening banquet .
Martha S. Polston, former President of
Tau Beta Pi, challenged and encouraged the srudent delegates to develop
their interpersonal teamwork skills.
Two new chapters were
granted to the University of New Orleansand Portland State University.

You're probably wondering how
these bombs are made. Police strongly
recommend not trying to make the
explosives. These homemade boml
can be made in two different way~
Both ways involves the use of two lite,
plastic soda bottle . Perhaps the easiest
way, is to fill the bottle half way with
water and then add

made, I do not encourage the making
of these bombs.
These incidents have gone far beond a prank, the local authorities
lYe been called in to try to bring law
,d order back to TJ once again. Both
liversity and Rolla Police are work. together to try to bring an end to
this irrational violation of the law.

what action will be taken once the
pranksters are caught. Th e officer at
my meeting said. "The detonati,," af
each of these bombs is a felony wh:ch
could result in a lengthy jail sentenc~.' ·
The officer also encouraged resiacnts

see Bombs, page 18

Tau Bates who have already
demonstrated expenise outside the
field of eng ineering were honored as
the Association 's 1992 Laureates.
Recipients of $2.500 cash awards and
commemorative plaques were: Gerald
W. Brann, B.S.IM.S. candidate in
electrical and computer engineering at
the John Hopkins University, a cellist ;
Michael H. Holland. engineering
management graduate of the University of Vennont. a world-champ ion

The R.H. Nagel Most Improved Chapter Award was presented
to Florida Gamma at the University of
South Florida. Missouri Alpha at the
University of Missouri-Columbia and
New Hampshire Alpha at the University of New Hampshire received honorable mentions. Both awards are
named for former Secretary-Treasurers of the Association.
The Executive Council , or
board of directors, is comprised of:
PresidentJames W. Johnson Jr .. senior
chemical engineer with Tennessee
Eastman Company in Kingsport. TN;
Vice President Robert W. Cantrell.
P.E.. consulting engineer in Knoxville. TN , for the electric-utility

see Convention, page 18
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Conservatives corner

On behalf of ASUM and the Phelps County Clerks office I would like to thank everyone who helped us
RecenUy a previously unknown ·ex· Soviet general" announced to the world that
to make this a very successful election. Overall there was an 84% turnout for this county at the polls, he had found no evidence thafAlger Hiss was a Communist spy. Although" ~e
iNhich was about 10% above the expected turnout. We at ASUM feel that this has been our most presented absolutely no evidence for this claim. the print and tel9Vi~ionm~ia imm&successful semester yet and we look forward to .continuing our programs to help the students on dlately headlined it as an :ex"neration' .0t Hiss.
.
'.
:... ...
campus.
.
.
Some months earlierthi~ .fear!l knownex: KGBgenerai published his niiirTioirS;
. There were a few problems and I would like to comment on them. The major problem was the in which he staled that.Hiss was a spy. Given the enormous weight,ot material
lack of courtesy from students who were unable to vote on Nov. 3rd. LucieSmith and her staff at the evidence against Hiss. that announement was !levastanng. But it feCeiyed i1~;me<lill
CountY Cle*sOffice perform,ed admirably and everYthing was done as close to p~rfect as cou.ld b~. coverage at all. Why? ' , ) : ' , '
'.
.:.'.,:.':' "'"
Our county Clerk Lucie Smith is a perfectionist, and went out of her way to help register people In thiS
For the sam~ reasoo that the Liberals (Inth~, medlaalld~utofit) <:annot IldmilJliat .
community as well as county. The Phelps CountyGlerks Office and ASUM went outto Wal-Mart, .K- the Cold War was .everrighi ornEicess3ry~ p~tbliJnlly; CC;in'!lu~lsm has ~~ ~aTe
Ma~;Krogers, and several other places to try to aecomodate many individuals who .~ould not be able stated goals as Liberalism - ·material equality. unifofmi990I~Y; yhe destii!ctiCiOof.
to'$iop bylhe County Clerks Office for whatever reason they may have ha~. In addition to thiS ASUM rBligion, all to be achieved throughthelnte~ention of the S~t9,:ybeialS '<:an' fsee how
had voter registration setup on campus 2-3 times a week. This is not reqUIred by law, but offered as there can be anything all that wrong with Cpmmunism; ~in~il~~ the same "gClOd~
a cou rte$y , Afterall the !lffort was made by us, many failed to register or realized their registration was as they do, Hence the COrrimunisls <:an,' t r9aJIYtl~vebe9~.§ui enemjes(an~. II:]~ 6;ld.
cancelled. TherewereUMR students that were cancelled due to the fact they had moved over the
War must ~ve all ,been "a Q1isurydefstan,dlng~ .. '::;;::.";;;;;;:;:;;;;;;";;/<;::;"::"':"\?"::y:" ". . ::::: :"':; ";. ::":.:",::'"
sLlinmer or the be9ining ofthe semester. The students.that lived in Thomas Jefferson orthe Quad filled
In public, Alger Hiss sounded (and stillsourids) ji.ist.JjkeafecventUberal.!'fd
one complete tray of mail. Our office' s secretary .took those cards and attempted to contact e~ch ,and since the Liberals,all know theyaren; I sples;.'they !«low H~,:c8'd,t havebeen,either:.
--.;:.:;,.=:.:.-.-,;-.--;:
.::"
'.-: '.
every individual. The method she used was simple but time consuming, ASUM purchased a list from Thus the innocence of Hiss is maintained in the faCs·of overwhelming
evidence .
th~Cbinput~r center through .the registrar's office containing address! phone numbers of current
.... , . Hiss was a spy. Considering th~, Mw~son~con09t~ of Pe,rjl!ry; h990to~
students. Ori the weekend o.fSeptember 11-13,1 992, she contacted all but a few. Contact was made )lghUY-~;'Q,ore)ightty,than hede;;;rv~ With a fe; ex~~tion; (;~ g:' q~¥9sc~):
withniostofthe individuals, or messages were left in theansw~ringmachinesor with,room-mates. the Commu~isls' criminals, spies. and butchers have all g0t.ten ott scot-free: And noi
Each timestiemadeeontaet with the individual, answering machine or Or room-mate, a message was a single Liberal has complained about this, On the contra"f (1f1l!"yar~ criticizi9gBori,~
recordedorjtheenvelope containing their returned voter I. D. card . The following weekend she made Yellsyn tor trying to bring the Russiari Communist paitytdjuStiCe. .<' ". .
forin letters and sent them to all the students that still lived in T. J. or the Quad that moved to other
'. - The Liberals'refusal to acknowledge theeVilOf~~mu~ismiSallth9m9rQ
rdonis, the form letterswere distributed through campus mail. Most of the students canie by our6ffice . .oisgusti~g wtien contrasied Witt, their willing~~ tOcoQd~rj1~ riSzi Ge~a~y, ~the
to do 'an address change , or contacted ou r office to let us know what they would be doing. But however ultimate in inhumanity: When Adolf,Hider;~kpow~(i~ ) ~,)b~ef Stali~ had already •
ihere were a few that failed to do ttlatand once the deadline passed realized that they werenot going killed more innoceni people than HiUer would ever manage; !'1inCe the.end "f World .
to be ,able to vote, and; decided to faultdnsomeone else. The actual responsibility falls.on~ each War.II, Communis';'haskilled .at least-.,.at leastl-Sixty milli~ripeci?le.Th~ killing 's.~lr
iridlitidual;'ASt;JM did not have to contact ~IAY of·the students;.it was done out of cQ.urtesy, .and !QLh@
Jp '\JesSon irlGUba"'NorthKo,e~, Vietnam.l\nd China:. Yet th~ U~r~sstill?,niinue !?
students ..r;.1anystudef'!lS did not know andifthey had moved from one room to anotherinJ, J.W tRe
Quad thattheir voter registration card could be.cancelled.'However,if any of those individuals would
have tiii-neid ov~rtheirvoter registration card it says very clearly IF YOUR ADDRESS CHANGES YOU
MUST NOTIFY US OR YOUR REGISTRATION CAN BE CANCELLED. (Please note the copy with
this article.) The behaviour of a few of the students tothe County Clerks Office wa~ unexcusable.The
fact siili.remains that there was no one to blame but yourself.You are suppose to be responsit:>leadults,
andr esporisible means,kIlowing what needS to be done"Y'henit needs to be done, and i(youare,. Qpt·
suretherulsk.1 am sure that if we at ASUMwere.not available the90unty Clerks Office woul,cjhave
beerimoretlJahiWillirigto 'help: When tl;le'carwasingof'returnedvOter 1 . ,. D.cards'liascion~~~ery
attempt waslllade by ASUMqfficeas well as 1he' CountY 91erks Office 10 contact everyone ' \i . . .
Ithink our County Clerk Lucie Smith goes iiPove andbeyondthe call of duty ,ilsweUas tne~ecretary
ofA.S.V~.Ms: Merson sp,ent seyeral ho~rstryiQg toconta9! eac~i~9ividual,manyqf , Yf~oWsh~ tried
tobOritiidseveral times, ASUM&LucieSmithwaQted to offer every studenttheopportunlty to vote.
For those that did riot vofe:wehope you\vilI.9ontiQuetoY~te; BElJ!lernbElrify()ud()n~, ~votEl;,.:.vho~iU,
tElveq.White(ASUM V?ter Registratio(1 Coord} ., .. / / ... '.' .'.. '.
. . . . . . . i ..
. .'.
:.' •
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lhis was the most noted comment from Roosevelt' s inaugural address in 1993. America was faced with the worst recession in history at home, and the rise
of totalitarian dictators abroad. It was a frightening time in which to live. Roosevelt promised us a "New Deal," to renew the economy and strengthen the country.
The legacy of that "New Deal" includes the FDIC and FSUC,whichcurrently drains off tax revenues in the wake of the Savings & Loan Fiasco; the Social Security
program, which takes money directly from your paycheck, sends it through a frequently incompetent bureaucracy, and sometimes gets to the retired persons it was
intended to benefit; and an overwhelming precedent for the jobs when it sees fit. None of these programs was successful in restoring the U. S. economy. It took
the massive expenditures begining in 1940 which were required to arm for the Second World War to pull the economy out of the Great Depression.
Now, in 1992, Americans elected a President who plans to embark on a similar agenda to "restore" the U. S. economy, which is currently doing exactly what
economists in early 1991 predicted it would do: recover over a longer period of time than was usual. And it doesn't look like a global-scale war is right around
the comer to bail us out of what might become the worst recession in fifty years, if you'll pardon the paraphrase. We elected a President who supports special rights
for the morally perverse, opposes the rights of Americans to defend themselves from hostile criminal action, supports the death penalty for Americans whose crime
was to cause some women an inconvenience by wanting to be born, and opposes religious freedom when it conflicts with someone' s right to not want to hear prayers .
In the next four years, AIDS will still spread, crime will probably increase, the government will distribute more of your earnings in the name offaimess. and Christian
values will be squelched.
It has been traditionally held that people get the type of government they deserve. If you supported the incoming administration, I hope you do come crying
to us in four years. We are patient and forgiving, and would be more than happy to help you out of the predicament you voted yourselves into. We just hope that
there is something left for us to put back together.
In the meantime, I will fear the new administrations. With the exceptions of Senators bond and Danfonh, I have no representation in the Federal and State
governments . I worked hard for the candidates in whom I believed , so I've earned the right to complain when things start to go wrong. I' d better not hear anything
from the media and the liberals (excuse me, that was redundant) about how bad things are going to get. It' s your fault . Don't forget it.
Chris Penningroth
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Football Miners fall to SW Baptist

J.f

field goal from the UMR 2 yard line
and they led 10-0. UMR would get on

This past weekend the Miners
played their last road game of the
season against Southwest Baptist. The
Miners were looking to avoid back to
back losses against opponents they
were capable of beating. Unfortunately they would be unable to beat
their opponent as they fell in a tight
game 17-7.
The flfst quarter was a scorless one
'as the Miners failed to capitilize on
their flfSt drive due to a fumble on the
SBU 23 yard line. SBU then drove
down the field only to stall on a 4th and
4. The flfSt quarter continued this way
.throughout.
The second quarter started with .
SB U ritissing a 44 yard field goal. The
continued to be one of turnovers and
stalled drives until 3:06 left in the half
when Spradley connected with Stone
for a 5 yard touchdown pass. SB U led
at halftime 7-0.
The second half started much like
that of the ftrst half as a Miner drive
was stalled' at the SBU 25 on a 4th and
5 attempt by UMR. SBU pUltogether the board later when the Miners
a similar drive that resulted in a Winter blocked Tolbert's punt. UMR then

punched the ball in from the 22 yard
line on a Joe Knapp pass to J.D.

of

The fourth quarter was one of infutility for the Miners. On their second
possession of the quarter they could
not convert on a 4th and 8 from SBU's
40 yard line. SB U took over and ended
the scoring on the day with a 1 yard run
by Franklin for a touchdown. UMR
had one more break when they stopped
SB U on the 3 yard line on a Fumble
recovery. They however couldn't capatalize when Joe Knapp was intercepted. The game ended 17-7 in'favor
ofSBU. The Miners will fmish up their
season at home this weedend against
Northeast.

SBU 0 3 7 7
UMR 0 0 0 0

SBU
Stone 5 pass
Spradley(pAT good)

17
7

from

M-Club
Source

This week's Athlete of the week is
Jay Knicker. He plays on the Miner'
UMR
Stephany 22 pass from soccer team and he scored the winnin
goal against Kentucky Weslyan in a 'l Koapp(pAT good)
o win. He also had three shot~ as a de
fender. For the season Jay has three
SBU Franklin 1 run (PAT good)
goals from his defensive position.
SBU Winters 19 field goal

Stephaney. Listerud then converted on
the PAT to cut the lead to 3.

CMSU edgesUMR

4

..t.

,

Squ ' '! Y
Staff writer

M·Club
Athlete the Week

Squiggy
Staff writer

Last weekend the Miners played
the Central Missouri State Mules in a
MIAA conference game at Warrensburg . This should have been a
game the Miners won, but to continue
a sad theme forth is year they fell to the
Mules 17-0 in a close game.
The ftrst quarter was one of futility
for both teams as neither put any points
on the board. Each team had three
possessions in the quarter, all resulting
in punts. The quarter appeared to be a
battle of field possesion as both clubs
continually pinned their opponents
deep in their own territory.
The second quarter was similar to
the ftrst, butthe Mules got on the board
with a field goal with 28 seconds left in
the half. The drive started at the CMSU
45 yard line and ended with a 32 yard
field goal by Chris Pyatt giving the
Mules a 3-0 lead at half-time.
The second half started horribly
for UMR as they recieved the kickoff
and lost 10 yards on the possession
after a penalty and a fumble. Then
after a poor punt giving CMSU good
field position they took one play to

~ .-----

make the game 10-0. Henry Caldwell
ran 29 yards for a Mule touchdown.
Pyatt's PATwas good. The third quarterwas fairly uneventful from there on
except for a few turnovers with no '
results.
The fourth quarter started poorly
for both teams who fumbled on successive possesions. Rolla punted two
more times and on the second Mules
possession they took four plays from
their own 29 yard line the punch it in
for another touch down. Carl Lawrence capped off the drive with a four
yard run followed by Pyatt's extra
point.
The game ended 17-0 in a rainy
game at Vernon Kennedy field . The
Miners only managed 62 yards of offense to match up to CMSU's 275.
CMSU
UMR

o 3 7 7
o o o o

17

o

CM - Chris Pyatt 32 yd field goal
CM - Henry Caldwell 29 run (PAl
good)
CM - Carl Lawrence 4 run (PAT
good)

Mike Veoegom

The varsity Hasketbali team strted practice this w~ek for the upcomining '92-'93 season. Story on page 8
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High 'hopes abound for 'basketball Miners
_~.. '::ChriS Merris
~

Sports Editor

Miners also return center Don Browr
who average 14 ppg while grabbinr
7.3 rebounds each game as the pos,
man.
The returning point guard i,
Rod Jackson ajunior from Little Rock
Arkansas. Jackson averaged 9.2 PPI

DeSoto averaged 5.2 ppg coming off
the bench. JorrHllecker a'senior from
Bunceton: who at eraged 4.9 ppg and
4.6 rebounds as a forward while splitting time with James Sinner. Eric
Kearby a senior forward from Poplar
Bluff averaging 3.9 ppg coming off the

time to time. Jason Piepho a guard
from Howell. MI also-will see time at
.the guard positions. }arlue:,Breegge~
man is a Center from Centralia. 111.
who will see time at both fQr,ward and
center coming off the gel\.ch. Chris
Gordon a forward from Mokane will

For those of you who play
basketball in the afternoons you
probably have been run out of the gym
by the M~er basketball squad ~ho is
now pr~parin$ fQr.their season opener
No~eJ,ll~r,2ia; hpme again~! Arkan;as B~ptist~ which i,s the first of '12
home games <for the Miners. The
Miners are returning 8 players and 2
more who are being redshirted for e
team that went 17 -9. Terry Harton. 8
.\
senior from Kansas City. will be redshirted this year after averaging 7.3
ppg. as will James Sinner. a senior
from Mattoon. lll. who averaged 6.4
ppg. The tpp rerumer is Bill Jolly a
Senior guard from St Louis who led
the team with '22.5 ppg en route tc
Mike Vcne&a::ti
being an Honorable mention all
Chris DawsOn passes by teammate Mike Parn-.elay In practice'- The Miners open at home on November 22
American. He re~ms as a preseason
bench he also grabbed 4.2 rebounds redshirt this season. The roster will
mention pick. Ghris ·Dawson a Senior while running the Miner offense tha
per game.
round out with Junior ToddWeaver a
from Jefferson City is a versatile feature an abnormal amount of 3 poin
The new players on this forward from St. Louis who will see a
player playing both guard and forwaro shooting in a wide open type of of
fense.
team feature 4 freshman and 2juniors. lot of time at for;!ard as will Chris
and averaged 15.4 ppg and 6.8 reo
Other olavers who will su'
Ryan Wade tops the list of freshmen as Henry a junior from Kansas City.
bounds along with Jolly. Dawson will
a guard from St. Louis who may see
The Miners are coming off a
s!,pply the fire and leadership for n and split time at the fifth starting spot
" t~am ~;th high expectations. The are Mike Parmelay a s~nior from
time ai1>oint and sitooting guard from 17-9 season and 10-6 in the MlAA.
,r

':r

They will look to return to the MlAA
tournament where they lost to
PittState 71-60. This is a team wi"th
very high expectations.
They enter the seasol! one 01
the better teams in the MlAA behind
Washburn. Missouri Western and
Missouri Southern. Southern is ranked
15th in Street and Smiths preseason
basketball issue. Last yellr the Miners
split with Southern. winiung at home
v·
and losing away.
, , Unless coacli"Daie Martin
changed his offense the Miners will
most likely playa 3 guard offense that
is very high passed and featuring a lot
of 3 point shots and fast breaks. The
Miners will play Evansville. a Division I team. early in the season and will
participate in two tournaments the first
is the Florida Tech Classic in Melbourne. Horida on the 27-28 of March
and the Pepsi-Cola Invitational on
January 2-3 in Rolla. '
An Editorial Note. last year
the Miners were extremely explosive
on the court If you are a basketball fan
and enjoy a high powered offensive
game similar to UNLV you will love
the Miners games. The students who
go are usually extremely rowdy and
have an outstanding time at the games.
'
I recOmmend' th6n highly.
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Pro"hoops begins: a changing of the' guard
Bob Lang
Staff Writer

;,

The 1992-93 NBA season
started in full swing last friday with
games across the. U. S. as well as one
. game in J al?an. The Houston Rockets
and the Seattl~ Supersonics played a
two game -series over the weekend in
Yokohama. Japan. distinguishing the
NB A as the f~t major ~erican sport
to playa regular season game outside
of North America. This helps solidify
basketball' s'stock as the most popular
sport in the .world, soon to be edging
out soccer to take the lead.
This past off-season was
filled with teams wheeling and dealing
trying to make theirteam good enough
to atleast challenge the Chicago Bulls
for the NBA title. Some of the big
winners in off-season deals were the
New York Knicks, Phoenix Suns. and
the Orlando' Magic. The Knicks dealt
around to obtain the likes of DocRivers. Tony Campbell. and Charles
Smith.hopingtoknocktheBulisoffin
the east. The Phoenix Suns acquired
Charles Barkley through a trade and
panny Ai.nJle throujlh the free agent

market Both of which should propel
the Suns to new heights in the West.
The Orlando Magic improved their
team 10 fold just by signing first overall pick Shaquille O' Neal. This could
be the Y"'U' of Magic' s Shaq attack,
already 2· ) early in the season. This is
how the "BA teams will fare in the
1992-93 season. in predicted order 01
finish.
ATLANTIC DIVISION:
1. New York Knicks. their
offseason dealings gave them the best
chance to upset the Bulls in the Eastern
Conference.
2. Boston Celtics. always
tough, the acquisition of Xavier
McDaniel will make the tmnei "on into
thepost-Birdsseasoneasier.buttheXman is no legend.
3. New Jersey Nets. their
best offseason addition was coach
Chuck Daly. He will do wonders in
New Jersey.
4. Orlando Magic. the Shaq
will make a big statement in the NBA
this season. If Shaquille does not pan
out or gets hurt. look for the Magic to
do a disappearing act.
5. Miami Heat. John Salley
makes this team better. not great. just
bett~r, wl)ich isn ' t saying much.

6. Washington Bullets. the
Bullets have one consolation this season. they won' t be the only thing in
Washington that stinks this year. It' s
time for a change.
7. Philadelphia 76' ers. the
loss of Charles Barkley is just too
much for new coach Doug Moe to try
and overcome this season.
CENTRAL SEASON:
1: Chicago Bulls. with the
addition of Trent Tucker and Rodney
Mccray. the Bulls should not be challenged for the Central Division
Crown.
2. Cleveland Cavaliers. their
Eastern Conference Final appearance
last year was no fluke. they. should be
tough again this year.
3. Atlanta Hawks. Dominique is back from injury and in peak
form. they acquired Mookie Blaylock
in a trade. and they have new uniforms.
need I say more.
4. Charlotte Hornets. Larry
Johnson and Alonzo Mouming (if they
sign him) / not" tOi mention up and "
coming star Kendall Gill. The Hornets
could sting some people this year.
5. Indiana Pacers. if Detlef
Schremf is such a good player (6th
man of the year twice). why isn ' t II"

starting.
6. Detroit Pistons. no improvement in the offseason. Olden
Polynice is no John Salley. and without coach Daly the Pistons could lock
up this year.
7. Milwaukee Bucks. the
Arkansas duo of Mayberry and and
Day won' t succeed as well as B ill and
Hil. Too bad they didn • t get drafted by
the Bullets. '

makes me pick them low. I am not sure
what it is.
6. Dallas Mavericks. a just
plain bad team. lets hope they can pull
out 20 wins.
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PAQFIC DIVISION:
1. Phoenix Suns. The Round
Mound of Rebound will burn them up
in Phoenix.
2. Portland Trailblazers.
they didn' t get worse. the Suns just got
so much better. The Blazers will be a
factor in the NBA again this season.
3. Golden State Warriors.
another tough team in the west. Led by
big time players Chris Mullin. Tim
Hardaway. and Billy Owens. Also
look for the warriors to take some
scalps before it is all over.
4. Seattle Supersonics. the
up and comimg team in the west along
with the clippers. Shawn Kemp and
Co. will bother the leaders of this

MIDWEST DIVISION:
I. Utah Jazz. the Jazz won' t
be singing the Blues in '93. he got
traded to Milwaukee. Look for Utah to
play some sweet music this year.
2. San Antonio "Runnin' ..
Spurs. will Jerry Tankanian have as
much success in the NBA as he had in
the NCAA. thats the big question. Will
he continue to guck on a towel during
the game isanother question.
3. Houston Rockets.
Hakeem' s the man 'as long as he division all season.
doesn' t get traded anytime soon.
5. L. A. Clippers. if they
4. Minnesota Timberwo- played in the Midwest Division. Larry
, Ives,; newcomer.s Chuck Persan and Brown and company would vie for the
Christian Laettner make the Wolves . title,'iiutthe west is \ ,,'1
t'<iugh for them.
better. on paper. can they do it on the
6. L.. A. L!"<ers. Anthony
court through. Not a playoff team yet.
5. Denver Nuggets. there i~_.-- -see-PRO-page-16- - -- just something about this team that
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WEEKEND· SUB Films &
Video
Committee
presents
FREEJACK@ 7 & 9 PM in MEI04.
We have two tounwnents coming
up· SIGN UP NOW! Spades Tourna·
ment. sponsored by the Leisure &
Recreation C"ommittee, will held the
week of November 16. Grab your
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8pm
SUB office
II/II Special Events
9pm
SUB office
~
FLASH - SUB is looking for a VicePresident of Programming for the
,
U ~ ~
Winter Semester. The position does
require at th~ appli~antto have served ~. \
~'"f
as a Commlltee Duector for at least
" ,(j
one semester
~
:
.
l/~
'
Applicati~ns are now being taken '- :", ~
in the SUB office. Deadline to apply is
November 30 at 4:30pm.
.'
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11/10 Variety Entertainment
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SUB COMMITTEE MEETINGS:

Place team.SSOforSecondand S25 for
Third. The deadline for registration is
November 13. Complete rules are
available now in the SUB office.
On November 21st at Noon in the
UCE Cafeteria. the Special Events
Commillee will be holding a Monopoly Tournament. 90 minutes of playing Monopoly could win you $30 for
FirstPlace.$29,for Second and $lOfor
Third. Everyone lcnows how to play
Monopoly!

~e that

Delta Sip'a

Marl! Crawford
SIaIrWriter

=~:!~~;~::: s::: 11I1~~isur:~BR~!~:a~ion

Martin

~,

Advanced regislQliqn is preferred
or just show up on Saiia~ay and play.
Door prizes wiu be given away too.
Take a study break - play Monopoly!
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KoryBakken
Staff Writer
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That's right UMR ... The St. Pat's
Committee has gone. one step further
i~ bringing SI. Pat's back to the way
you oncelaJew it! · Your favorite vat of
green ooze, ' that some people once
upon li"time affectionately qUed AI·
ice, is coming back to Rolla! Its no
joke! This year's SePat's will mark
the retUrn of and the improvement of
The Best Ever! So get psyched Rolla.
this will be ,one celebration you will
not forget . rr'
And in order to fmance The Best
Ever and to show your spirit. come on
out to the Puck where every day rain,
snow, sleet, or shine we will be out
there to sell our finest and neweest in
St. Pat's 1993 paraphenalia. Cur·
rently, we have Swe atshirts ,
sweatpants. and our new SI. Pat's play·
ing cards which cost a mere $5.00 a
deck.. Another item that will go on sale
shortly is our new SI. Pat's ball cap. So
drop buy and pay us 8 visit.
Lastly. the annual
1993
GreenlGrey SOccer Classic was
cancelled due 10 bad weather. But be
expecting a ~ubstitute sporl some time
in the near future!
Only 120 Daze 'til The Besl Ever
1993!
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QUALITY CLEANERS

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably
Rolla. ~-10 0540 I

108 W. 7th Street

pliccd

:164 , 1{j',)()

CALLING ALL CARNAL CONSUMER S!

f-'--Y-O-U-H-A-V-;;;';N'--~-:;'~-:'W-H-O-C'-A-R-E--l

!

~O\j'VE

SEEN HER BREASTS -- NOW SEE THE BEST!
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FOR HELP
DURING UM'LANNED PReGNANCY
FRF.~ PREGNANCY TESTING
NE W EAR Y DETECTION METHOD

~

~

REWARDING EXPERIENCE!

GRIM AND JO~LESS PSEUDO-SADOMASOCHISM

THE KIND AMERICA LIKES!

DAILY SPECIALS
Buy one Footlong

GET ONE FOR 99£

_t-F_OO_~99_1:_:b_;_~l_;m_:_~~_':o_or ,. _~_r:_·:_~b_a_l -j I

I-M_O_ND_A'i._T

99¢

;:~~:m~ ~m~.~~o~~~'.;~~;~

~WEDNESDAY

Sandwich. Ch;p & Med , Soda
(ur'pl

s",,1 &

S.o(ood l

THURSDAY

$5.00 OFF Any 6' Party Sub

FRIDAY

$1.00 OFF Any Large Sal?!) "

t

i

I

II

BUY 2 FOOTLONG GET 1 FREE I ~

SATURDAY

(F'~ Sub muet be- or ~u.l or I~~r ... alu.e)

tt

L-------~------------------~l
ROLLA

FT. WOOD

Corner of 9th & Pine

Gateway Shopping Ce nter

3...."95

i'm ..... T'_ """

Nol Good in Combination With

NOl Vali<l

336-59"

Any 0\:..." om..

On Delivery - On~ Spec",1 PeT lIi,it

l
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~
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UNNAFFILIATED
REPS FOR
STUDENT COUNCIL
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WANTED:

Buy 1 Footlong Get 1 for
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; SUNDAY

~@mM

~

PHONE: 364-0066
215 WES T S:h STREET
P.O. BOX 532
!iOU.A . MiSSOURI &5401
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SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301
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ClaS!
LMadiJon

Miscellaneous
Union Board is lookin, for. Vi<e-

The _

&!Ht!ll

I.M.

being the best friends an~ont' could enr ask for.

FOl'n'erAOT

YBS

Thanks lor lcuin. me prK1ice with

YouKnowWbo

Thanb PIKapps. for yoor helpl

you. Yop shoold be. psychiatrisl!
J

THE DEVASTATING

AmyZ

wrona sometimH.

KA

de\·aatalin. thaI only Frcd<ricks of Hollywood

Free student tickets for Campus Perfonnina Arts

Steph

Series performance available this week.

LSQUAW

When do we get to do your hair?

be punched and I.D: s may be checked at the

Word on campus is that with your
mind and body there is no choice but to leI you

landW
1ban.k.s for being there for me

&;

THE DEVASTATING

How was your birthday? Did you

Beagle is cool!!!

ChrisN

You do Nor have a bun!

210m
Hamster

O1icken

Shanon
Thanks for all y our help all the

You' re a cool granddaughter. but
you need to party more!

time.

ZLAM

your X roomie

Low utilities. Water and sewer paid.
WID book-up. Stove, fridge, dishwasher.

Peggy

Shannon

BOO!

Cable ready. Lots of storage space.

Granny

Zeta

Your a terrific big sisl

ZLAM,YLS

ZLAM

Off-street parking. 3/4 mile from campus.

Get psyched for Greek Sing!1

Shannon

way, our door was UU!Sll cooler than yours!

Kappa Sigma is #1

ZLAM

You guys are great
Susan Cho

Julie D
Thanks for all the great Halloween

Hey Jamie

Do you need some NAPKINS?

Sam

gifts! You are an awesome IiI sis!!!

Susan

celebrate - we deserve it! Good luck ne;tt year!

Heather

)'OIl.YwrSl
You're an awesome Zeta and a

ZLAM

The semester is almost over.

(0(111)'0111 '

Mary

Leslie

great pany.pal!

ZLAM

Hey Lisa Ed
If I could I would be 22 within 2

Zeta Pledges are awesome!!!!!

Angie

Peggy is a way coo l roomie!!!!

than me about counting down!

wo~e

ZLAM
Susan Cho

Chancellor

P.S. You'll have to go to the
sometime!

- peace, calm, serenity

KA
We had an awC'SOme time at the
Get psyched for Christmas!

OKA

ZLAM

Mary
Heather

Your an awesome liule sis! Let 's

You're the coolest!
your sweetie

Milt.
Sony ,bout the ice cttam COnt.
Ne.. time I'Ujlalao for your a.ttIOsl

ZtIa loves Doris!!ll!!!

ZLAM, YBS

Lissy

a ,tnt time at White Violet!!

Naealie

Bird

Becky· Bo

party sometime!
Stop worrying we are ,oin, to have

Kim

Thanks for an awesome ROOM TO

uta Tau A!pha

S.""

Zeta

Susan

ROOM! WE HAD A BLAST!

Chuck
Are you happy as a clam?

wing tea!

ZLAM

Thanks for the cupcakes. The y
were delicious!

for fl'Ilking s

Get psyched for White Violet!!

Christina

ZLAM,YR

Heather

N.t&

O,risly

Can I ask you a question? Why
didn ' t Bob fall?

N,S,&C

with us

Debbie· We have a cool family!!

Aim

YBS

you know who

We've got your tostitos!

ba~

Kristen, Crissy, Tracy and Usa
Shannon , Christi, J ackye. Lisa, Janice, and

ZLAM

Phil

Kim, T ara. Rachel, Maria. Sarah. Christi, Dawn,
Kim, Nicole, Kelly, T ara, Heather, Carolyn ,

Ranrmbrrl
19+ linda I

Leslie
Come visit more often!!

Stress ... dry leaves ... shaving cream

Su,""

ITA pledges are the coolest· Jeanne, Susan,
Happy 21st Birthday! You're

seconds

Partner

SliMY

I think we're finally done! Let's
Keep going!!! "Add Gas"!

ZLAM

-Above ya

whips and cI

Sorry about your fish! And by the
Way to go UMR women's soccer team.

Personals

)'IIuFridaY!1

discoUll1pric

Mary

S280/month. Phone 341-5324.

ro ..ndS",

YBS

C (Your nonditzy roommate)

DeckJpltio. central airlheat

ALE>

Love

ZLAM'

Buclc.et

Bring your "Signs of the Tim .....

COMMITTEE

get anything interesting?

roomies!

FREE trip•. Or,aoize SMALL or LARGE

The time has come. Get Indy.

lake that DEVASTATING CROWN.

Karen

making me feel benerffY'all are the coolest

townhouse.

COMMITIEE

RIGGS

the girls

SIOUps. Campus Malkeling. 800-423·5264

etIIedmy ..

THE DEVASTATING

Shelly

What is a girl to do?

2D, 8:00 pm, C..uernan Hall. Sludent tick... will

Baby got devastating back!11

Am-Me!

HOOCHlE

GuiUmDt' Rios • Flamenco guitarist, NovembC1'

(Ihe ""'jus

\

HENRY

Thank you!

..(n"", an

H'YI""P"

but at least I have you to share it with me.

roommate'. Can't wait till it's pennanent.

Blonde number 2

i\

COw"nTTEE

There may be a tear in my beer·

It was gmt having you as a

TURBO is huge!!!

THE DEVASTATING

Skph

Laura

BoY''''''''

"tUle (CUlt on

bJ,n lJ'II.Ies til

could handl •.
Deb

-

We beard lilal you wet< that kind of

Stephanie

D.

WANTED: Pln·time rn.Ik<lin, person. F1nible

don't!

pb«1Ul<"

SEAN

AOT

ntods !hem!

FOR RENr: Large 2 bedlOOm, 2 bath

coMMITnE
Than. for the ....1 p.nyl

Con.ntuJationsf h's nice CO be
Give Mike his clothes back! He

.Iutorina

Friday nilhl?

SilmaChi

PouIofTheGIICC Community a.wd! .1341·

Sprina Brnk p.ckages. Earn MONEY and

_

KA plcdJn .r< .w.......!!

....cd '" TftIL If JOU OR IOImtcd and could
..._
ill Ihia capacity, plcue COIIIaCt PuIOr

SPRlNGBREAXERS: Promote our Florida

'yOU"..1 b.....riI.... the book on
bow 10 be cin'uwin .. tan we have

Deena

65401

D<-....tinl.(l

MlK£WISE

KA

GO AFJER TilE NEW OUYI

OUr pioniJt jIaI

door.

Y~'vt,otlit
THE DEVASTATING .

Wahoo!! KA

Brian

To my UL SIS

bows. Sead raume to P.O. Box BB, Rolla, MO

wiII.,.k'.'

COMMITnE

diliblt II> ftIII fortbis omce. AppIi~ OR

3076 or 364-8838.

to II« bow &ood you

rnJlyare?

USA

...uaIIIo .... ill the SUB OK",•• Applicatim

NEEIlID: A a.urdJ _

,eI •sample FRIDAY

we

Stephanie and Lapra

GOOD RlDDAII/CE!

drodIiM iI No....ber 30.

You are too 100d to be tN~. Will

You a~ the areatest. Thanks for

Art' )'Ou my type? Ha!

Praidmt of PIosramminl for th. Win....

Scmaaa. lI)'O\I hal" HT\'cd U • f;Of1lJ1\i,nrc
di_forat Iast _ _, you OR

RON

Tina and Susan,

LM.
You are frtt~ Doesn 't it f«l

Are you rndy to pany on Friday
ZlAM

the 13th? I know J will be! Whal's a yonex

Mary

anyway

D.. "".,
Kri....

Yo"",,
Welcome &0 lhe familyl

ZLAM

ZLAM

A Chern E buddy

YBBBS

.;I. ....... £..

"6tvt~

f"·"''''t . Ii f's, 13· 1 :
... CI8uHiecIs,

.-ae 13

- --------

O!n.u,..e
~

I(,pPlSijl!

-----

- -- -------------------. . . . . ._F~
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Classifieds

Dh ... my ... God! He is lo\'ing yo ul

Been meaning to ask, who gave you

Vou

You art" the best tri-deh!

from page 12

RON

WOODS

Pike in the Blues jersey - Who are )'ou?!

Denise

So - KA rul es after all , huh?

Love

Me

Your sis

Thelma (Mom)

Violet are blue,

that tine and Devastating look ofyou~. BABY

You're a great looking man,
And you just got it goin' on, your

YOU ARE EQUIPPED!!

hair, your face that bod!

-

will make me tum away from MY GUY

at 4 am and for wondering whert" I was at 7 am -

You've got what it takes baby! Go for that

you are the bestest friend!

Two in o ne weekend! Life couldn't

TIFFANY

get any Detter.

COMMITTEE

Louise

Girl, come get your Sean! Because
when he walks across that stage in that

louise
With a Pike? How could you?

Shelly
Just wait until ~ senior wills!

T.

Love in 1<...1

don'tl

L

TIlE DEVASTATING

Thelma

1)e\'1Stating.Gusto l

1 have a Darlc.wing Duck &. you

You know who

ZLAM

wn, urn, urn, girt, get here if you can.

QZILLA

Louise

-

just because they're good to look at). we always

1ho1kindof

han males around, and men are lWlIlll worth

, UYWooc!

it,

RIGGS

Three within a donn - I know one
more (HAl HAl ). You are setting a world record

Wade and Eric

Your study buddy

Frank

WARNING!!

love, YLS

SaM and Susan

P.S. You do still owe me l

apply to you, do NOT enter McNutt Rm 204 on

TIlE DEVASTATING

Friday at 7:00 pm:

COMMITTEE

Keith
Thanks for being such a cool
person! I appreciate it!

STOP! in the name of LOVE.

high blood pressure, tendency to faint under

L.Madison
Did you have fun last weekend?

pressure, tendency to lose breath under extreme

Deb

lbat's okay. We're ready now. We

If any of the apply to you, enter at your own

all got the sunglasses that will protect us against

I wiU ntiss youl

risk.

the ultraviolet rays that will be illuminating from

Your fonner roommate

(We will not be responsible for loss of mind

your ultra fmc body. So it's okay. let it all hang

during or after shawl!)

outl

The other cool
person in this world!
"';u,:f..i

Steph

YBS

APEX

excitement, or Devastation anacks.

Stephanie

Tin, and Susan

The omnicient one

Don't hun us! Please!!

Asthma, heart condition, fulllcnn pregnancy,

Thanks for the Bud Light!

"'dy.

You got your damn knob backl So
there.

If any of the following conditions
Louise

IE
We can't top Madonna but we tried

you Devastating Alpha Man, you!
Just a request, this Friday, please be gentle .

(at least a Rolla record!)

called my statue a chess piece.

,STATING

ZUM

Louise

Thelma

You're gonna go to heU since you

Granny

You have me to thankl

The Fast Food Expert
Sid

(the rest is just fun!)

Hey gmt pumpkin

ltr,buI

MIKE

more fun ?

Thelma

IE

<ill!

COMMIlTEE

Will you be my maid of honor?

but friends are foreverl

\STATING

TIlE DEVASTATING

T.

So - is it true that blondes have

while (cute ones hang around tUnIt longer·

Thanks for the beautiful dupl

back.

Halloween. I promise.

Marilyn

Wade

Devastating fonn, girt. nothing will hold us

Friday the 13th wilt be as wierd as

Boys come and go, B,!lYS hang around for a

OH! WOWI BABV POW! ~

COMMIlTEE

Louise

Thanx for lening me wake you up

There 's nothing you can say that

Roses are red,

that Devastating haircut? It goes GREAT with

TIlE DEVASTATING
Contestant It 2

Ladies of Rolla

Ames
HOCKEV IllGHUGIITS? NQIl

TIlE DEVASTATING

TIlE DEVASTATING

COMMIlTEE
"

D

COillfiTTEE
.;. ' I.:4......~

('

Let's Gol D-Day has arrived! See
you Friday! (Remember: Vaseline, gloves,

APEX
We've been watching you from

(

afar AATD we can't wait to sec you in

whips and chains may still be purchased at a

perfectionist fonn . You're our Mr. Devastating.

discount price)

TIlE DEVASTATING
Sisters United

~dby th.

Page 13

COMMIlTEE

for one Cause

)'OLlIS!

Angelika

1I.AM
SUSlIl

und .

-

Skimy

You are a wonderful man, I love

~· ··- c~'
'.

you. Your so thoughtful, so considerate. Thanks

lbanks for our talks, and the
cookies!

Vr.
0
-V

ZLAM
Ouisty

for all your support these past 10 months.
Remember Dec. 17th is not far away. Your my
~+

Tracy

kinda guy.

Your an awesome Iii sis! We'll
have to party now that soccer is over!

ZLAM
Ouisty

l

lbanks for all the moral support &

YBS

for making sure t didn't chicken out.

/

....../

Nal

Mike Wise
Go for it Michael. From one #1 to
another, you've got what it takes to go home

Jeff D at Sigma Pi

with the Dc:nstating Prize.

You are the best little brother!

Delta #1

YBS

.; ,

-y--"---...:./

Kim
Let's party sometime!

ZLAM

"---

YBS

P.5. Aw~me job on the pumpkin

Betsy
Our door was the coolest! Sussn &

Ouistina, eat your hearts out!
Kappa Sigm~ is aw~some'

/
\

"

Kim

.>

let's party sometimel

-,j

ZLAM
YBS

P.S. Awesome job on the pumpkin
Betsy
Our door

WDS

the

cool~t!

Susan &

Cbristina, eat your hearts out!
Kappa Sigma is awesome!

,.
r
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collegiate crossword

ACROSS

1 "Call Me - "
6 Cou nter feit coi n ,
10 Certain college
9raduates
14 "to ~ury
Caesar...
15 Shredded
16 Milan money
17 Genesis event
lB The Emerald Isle
19 "00 you have cha nge
for ?"
20 wheel
22 Li 'l Abner' s girl
24 Recordin9 mil ieu
(2 wds.)
26 First Chief J ust ice
29 "That hu rts ! "
30 Hila ne ckwear
31 Ja i 33 De pot (abbr,)
34 Cen tauri
38 Former basketba 11
great (2 wds .)
42 Iron-carbon alloy
43 canto
44 Inevitable
45 Inlet
47 street

49
50
54
55
59
60
62
63
64
65
66
67
6B

Acto r Ay re s
Hote 1 emp 1oyee
Pigskin
Few and far
between
Leslie Caron movie
Winter need
Fold in c loth
Li ncoln, first
movie Tarzan
arms
Creme de la creme
Organi z at i on (a bbr.)
Oispatched
Unit s of force
DOWN

1 Offend
2 Philippine hardwood
tree
3 Porta l
4 Love, Italian
style
5 Doctor
6 Sault Marie
7 Neville. to his
friends (2 wds.)
8 Mr, Heep
9 Fr iend l y
10 Theater handouts

11 Blackjack player's
words
12 Sad
13 Mentally sound
21 ll Be quiet!1I
23 Be libelous
25 Prefix: eight
26 Benchley thriller
27 Oismounted
2B Ivy Lea9ue sc hool
32 Repetition
35 One of the Beatles
36 Opposite of fire
37 Once more
39 Sca l e
40 Gymnastics equipment
41 Lanchester and
Maxwell
'
46 Type of calculator
4B Barked like a puppy
50 Spirals
51 Ac tress Celeste,
and famil y
52 Run to Gretna Green
53 Dawdle
54 Circus performer
56 Jockey's holding
57 Gratify
58 So is so ns sunmers
61 Demolition need

University
tounI!Y teal
scheduled
weekend wh
Mich.,forth
Lakes Regio
Th
SsginswVa
take place 0
SarshPresto
nmnefl can
for the Div
Nov, 21 in S
Th
Becky Wils
J3thatthe
giateAthleti
ships on Dc
time of 19:3
meet will, b
last year' s
burg State' :

AI

see Solutions, page 19

© Edward

J ul ius

Collegiate CW8ll5

(Fort Waym
(Knob Nos'
heading intI
leaderamor

encemtele

melcamei

collegiate camouflage
S

N

I

U G U A G C E Z

E G A S

0

0

N 0

U E A U T A U L

R U S

E I

M R T

L

N E

T I
0

F C p

Q

F

0

M T

L

L

I

R T U 0

U

F

E N U E A 0

T E L A Q

s

0

X U

Po;

.ecksofcol
and fans h.
Heisman Ire
lIillwin?an
may be able
One candid;
~essions e
MarshaU Fal
leads the na

E R G N I

B

E E E U L M S G U A G 0

U

jards ~rg~

F F E T U R 0

OVer 200 ya
tffortversus
mateshaveg

G N W A T S

G E N A U U Z A M S

R 0
0

T U Q A A Z T

B M N M U 0

M A N

B L

E R M H E E

E A R U E F Y R H M A E

W Q N S

0

0

P C C N

Can you find the hidden -'-F-'-rc::;.
en:..:.c::..:h.:.......rp:.:a:....:i..:.;n:.:tc::.e.:....
r~
s?
BOUCHER
INGRES
BRAQUE
LEGER
CEZANNE
MANET
CHARDIN
MATISSE
COROT
MILLET
COURBET
MONET
DAill-HER
MOREAU
DEGAS
PISSARRO
DELACROIX
REDON
DUBUFFET
RENOIR
DUCHAMP
ROUAULT
DUFY
ROUSSEAU
FRAGONARD
SEURAT
GAUGUIN
UTRILLO
GREUZE
WATTEAU

R A N 0

C Q C S

G A R F H A W A T

C E Z R R E Z U E R G G L 0

C U A E R 0

R A H C 0

M 0

R R I

R R A S

S

I

0

N E

P 0

0

R
0

~Winitan
~arn as th(
larnesinclu(
lJidaninjufj
l!ice the frol
ling third,
Nt

HC<~t from

khad l6(),

~ds~rca;
lthen in aI
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Yet another varsity sports update
SWIMMING: The Miners
swimming team improved to 2-0 in
UMR Athletics
dual meets with a home opening win
Source
over Washington University, and will
travel to St. Louis this Saturday to
compete in a relay event hosted by the
CROSS COUNTRY: The Bears.
University of Missouri-Rolla cross
For the second straight
countty team will compete in its final week, depth made the difference for

und

ht
riller
school
Beatles
fire
equipand

culatar
' apuppy

este,
naGreen

'ormer

,lding

nnlers
need

Ige 19

Cresswell won the 1000- and 500-yard
freestyle and Thompson won 200-yard
events in the butterfly and individual
medley. Olander also posted one of the
seconds in the 200- freestyle.
Wade Haggstrom (Zionsville, Ill.) was a winner in the 200breaststroke and also had two secondplace finishes. Brad Cozad
(Bartlesville, Okla.) Peter Baumstark

record and had the most wins by a Lady
Miner team in six years. It was a great
improvement over the past two seasons , when the Lady Miners closed
with identical 1-14-2 marks.
Freshman had much to do
with the improvement. The leading
scorer was a freshman Crissy Isreal

(Dallas, Texas), who had five goals
scheduled meet of the season this the Miners. UMRhad only seven flfstand five assists . Stephanie Ingalls
weekend when it travels to Big Rapids,
Mich., for the NCAA Division II Great
Lakes Regional.
The meet, hosted by the
Saginaw Valley State University, will
take place on Saturday. Head Coach
Sarah Preston is hopeful that one of the
runners can break through and qualify
for the Division II National meet on
Nov. 21 -in Slippery Rock, Pa.
The best bet may lie with
Becky Wilson (Kirkwood), who was
13th at the Mid-America Intercolle§
giate Athletics Association champoin/ti.", ...t'..
ships on Oct. 24. Wilson, who ran a
Mil<, V''''goni
VarSity swimming hss strong showing in opening meets last week
time of 19:31 for 5 Kilometers at that
place
fmishes
to
six
for
the
Bears,
but
(Charleston,
S.
C.)
and
David
Cadoff
(Dublin,
Ohio)
and
Kristen
Stroik
meet will, be . in a field that includes
(Fort Wayne, Ind.) were also among
last year's national champion, Pitts- also added nine seconds and three (Gaithersburg , Md.) joined Olander
the scoring leaders, while Katie MasJim Chapman (St. Louis!
thirds. Derek Olander (MIssoula, on the winning relay team.
burg State' s Christie Allen.
WOMEN'S SOCCER: The
terman (pittsford, N. Y.) made the Hazelwood East) leads the Miners in
Among the men, Bob Etien Mont.), Mark Cresswell (Appleton,
switch from the field to goalie at mid- scoring with seven goals and four as(Fort Wayne, Ind.) and Kerry Kinrrnel Wis.) and Keith Thompson (Webster Lady Miner soccer team finished its
season and played well in the nets.
sists. Pat Snider (Grandview) who
(Knob Noster) are the top runners Groves) each hau two wins for the season with three consecutive losses,
but it didn't diminish the fact that the
Despite tripling their scor- assisted on Kniker' s goal Sunday, has
heading into the meet. Etien was the MIners.
Olander won the lOO-yard teampostedthebest ;ecordfodU~g-outputfrom 1991 to 1992, UMR five goals and three assists while
leader among the Miners at the conferwas unable to score during the final Schaefer has II points on two goals
ence meet as he was 24th, while Kim- freesty Ie and was part of the winning women's team since 1986.
UMR finished with a 7-10-1
three games. The Lady Miners and seven assists.
400-freestyle
relay
team,
while
mel came in 34th.

1992 Heisman race heats up

\1

Squiggy
Staff writer

60 yards. He is a mirror image of a
former Bulldog who won the Heismarm in 1992, Hershel Walker, but

As we enter the last lew
weeks of college football many writers ! ~.and fans have set their eyes on the
Heisman trophy. Their question who
will win? answer: I don't know, but I
may be able to shed some light on it.
One candidate who made major impressions early in the season is
Marshall Faulk of San Diego State. He
leads the nation in rushing with 175
yards per game and had several games
over 200 yards including a 299 yard
effort versus USC. His team and teammates have gotten caught up in helping
him win it and that has hurt him and his
team as they have their last three
games including a poor game by Faulk
and an injury to his hamstring. He was
/~
once the front runner and is now running third . .
Number two is Garrison
Hearst from Georgia. Until last week
~- .. -.~~- . . -- -'
.
. .. .
he had 160 yards per game and a 8.3 Walkerdidnci have the competition in
yards per carry average for a 7 -I team, the race. HeaFt is a c10se second.
but then in a loss to Florida he had only
The top ", ndidate is one

who got off to a slow start being a no run support. He leads the Number I
preseason favorite. Gina Torreta for ranked Hurricanes who are 8-0 with
Miami started slow having bad games two games left. If he leads his team to
an undefeated regular season and
plays well he will win the Heisman in
a close race.
The Heisman is supposed to
go to the player who exhibits the most
outstanding effort over the course of a
year. There are a few efforts that are
overlOQked, but worth a mention because these players help their teams
win regardless of personal gain. #1 on
that list is Reggie Brooks of Notre
Dame averages 120 yards per game
and 8.3 yards per carry, but is overshadowed by Rick Mirer and Jerome
Bettis. #2 Michigan Junior Tyrone
\\
Wheatley. He would be in the hunt if
the ball would have given to him early
in the season. #3 is Charlie Ward of

,

i (~

!

:">~
'

,L"-"-

dropped 1-0 decisions to Bellarmine
and Missouri Valley-on a goal in the
fmal minute - and a 4-0 defeat at the
hands of seventh-ranked Quincy College to close the year.
MEN'S SOCCER : The
Miner soccer team heads into its season finale this Saturday at Northeast
Missouri State knowing exactly what
its need to do to fmish with a winning
season: just win.
The Miners reached the .500
mark with two one-goal wins last
week. UMR defeated Missouri Valley
3-2 on Jeff Schaefer' s (St. Louis!
Lindbergh) goal with under a minute
to play, and 1-0 over Kentucky
Wesleyan on Sunday. Jay Kniker (St.
ChariesIWest) scored midway
through the second half to account for
all the scoring.
Snuday' s win was the third
in a row for the Miners and fifth in the
last seven games as they improved to
8-8. A win over Northeast on Saturday
will give the Miners their first winning
season since 1989.

--------- ...----

--- ~-

versus Arizona versus Florida A & M.
Since then he has put on a clinic for
Quarterbacks in an offense with nearly

-- -- --

Florida State: In his first year as quarterback he has some pro scouts droolingoverhis raw potential and ability to
win games. #4 and #5 are the "We"
backs of Nebraska Brown and Jones
are the two best runners in college, but
they split time for Tom Osborne. Look
out for these two next year as Brown
will bea senior and Jones a Junior.

M-Club
Athlete of the Week

M-Club
Source
Last week's Athlete of the week
was Pat Risner. Pat is a senior, playing
free saftey on the Miner's football
team. Last week, in a 26-21 win
against Washburn, he had 17 tackles ,
caused one fumble, recovered a
fumble that set up the winning touchdown, and broke up two passes. Pat
was also selected the MIAA defensiv<:
player of the week.
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from page 8

Peeler was a good draft pick but the
loss of Magic again will be too much
for this team to do well in the NBA' s
toughest Division.
7. Sacramento Kings, someone has to come in last in this division
and the Kings have volunteered their
services. Will not be much of a factor
tms year.
Other Eastern Conference
Playoff Teams: Cleveland Cavaliers,
New Jersey Nets, Boston Celtics, Atlanta Hawks , Indiana Pacers, and the
Orlando Magic.
Eastern
Conference
Champs: Cmcago Bulls.
Other Western Conference
Playoff Teams: San Antonio Spurs,
Portland Traiblazers. Golden State
Warriors. Seattle Supersonics, L. A.
Clippers, and the Houston Rockets.
Western
Conference
Champs: Phoenix suns.
1992-93 NBA Champ: Chicago Bulls.
This should be a very exciting season. especially in the Pacilic
Division. However look for the Bulls
to Threepeat. this year will be the
toughest for them though. My sleeper
team in 1993. one that could speak on
everybody and take the title. is the
Golden State Warriors. Enjoy the season.

4i-

:ep.-If" 'cv::t-'.. . . ·:-r-!'·

s~'

!oj
WS'·'< •

These are a few of their favorite things
A survey conducted by yo urs truly. Each player received a ballot. Here is the final tally o( the (avorite things o( the MU (ootball

squad.

Favorite musical instrument : the banjo
Favorite f ood: creme puffs.
Favorite Story: The ancient myth of the fabled warrior Van Zant, who would come to rescue their people form submediocrity
Favorite Shrubbery: The willow, and we ain't talkin' about the weeping one.
Favorite class enrolled in: Underwater fire prevention.
Favorite song: Tomorrow,from the musical Annie.
Favorite place to play: Anywhere the ground is soft and the dirt tastes real good.
Favorite song: Pink Floyd's "Run Like Hell".
Favorite birdcage liner: Sunday's sports page ... you see, it's usually bad news.
Favorite snack food: The liule assorted goodies they find in their shower drain.
Favorite place to eat stuff: Chuck E. Cheese'sfamous pizzeria and playland.

l-

I hlelllO: Z .:u.. h)e. dot .I. 't
f(JY''':J

.s+~,...

worst monetary investments at UMR
15. The paper we use 10 write our instructor evaluations on.
14. C-base testing. Does anyone really elljoy it, alldfurthermore,
does anyone care?
13. Did we pay for the Dead Milkmen concert last week?
12. Do the StuCo officers really need those dashing blackjackets?
11 . Stonehenge. What a tourist trap!!!

Tr- e k /Vlee.t.j"!j
T OP I C; F;('-/-: ." , ,, ! ' ''Id
fj:"I"J:cC\! D;o5('<.155 10>,
o~~
+he.
'4\~..J1\.\).::;S:.Ae_'O--,,-c-_K I,:;

P",s.J:h:/:-r y of
Go-,. . e e '1 B I '" ~ ~

-"----!

Top Ten teams who could beat
MU
O. Kansas ... The Kansas Jayhawks .
The defending champion lditarod sled dog team.

10. Not buying into the Weight Watchers meal program for th e female
dorm floors .
9. Using Student activity fees to send 10 idiots to Chicago for the
weekend.
8. Why do we need Castleman Hall?

Last years MU football Tigers, although it would be awfully close.

7. Do you realize the university gives money 10 the Jugglillg Club ?

Girl Scout troop 1/362

6. How mallY times has the hang gliding club actually been airborne
this semester?
5. The new glamorous clubhouse where yo u can relax after all
exhilarating 18 holes on UMR 'sfinely catered links.
4. Just who pays for those swpid rubber sllakes?
3. Does Starfleet really deserve the money they get? I know a
lIumber of star trek watching dorks who will discuss it with you for
free .
2. Doh boy, when are we gonna have free ice cream on campus
again?
1. Why do we pay Mark Petrofka for a job he loves so milch he'd do
it for free?

The William Woods inrramural synchronized swimming champs.

Any sorority, provided their line could beef up to playing weight,
hich is probably not a problem.
. The Missouri Miner staff. Hey, Tom Brown used to play high
chool football .
. Rosco, Enos, Jesse, Flash, and the rest of the Hazzard county
rew.
The UMR mine rescue team.
Any combination of the sparsely populated, toothless, banjo
icking, West Virginia hillbillies,jollnd in one square mile of backoods.
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1bere'sa
1(1)/0 discount in
your pocket.
It's the TIwo BeIW Most-ConvenlentCoupon-Ever... and It's already In your
pocket Your 1.0. Canl. When you stop
by your local TIwo BeIW restaurant. all
you have to do Is show your current
student or faculty 1.0. Card and youU
receive a llYAl discount Discount not
available with any other special offer. It's
that simple. So bring your Student l.D.
or the coupon for Nachos BellGrandee
to a partiCipating TIwo BeIW restaurant
today. What a Deall

Nachos BellGrande®
only $1.99

Crispy chips with beans. seasoned beef.
sour cream. cheese sauce . tomatoes.
green onion and block olive slice.
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Bombs

London
have access to the campus and you' ll
be able to mix with other American
and British educational institutions.
As well as meeting the Britians,
you ' ll have many oportunities to see
the rest of Europe. Classes are held
Monday through Thursday so everyone has three day weekends. There are
weekend tours to Paris, Wales, Edinburgh, and many other places, or you
can take off on your own. There is a
week long mid-tenn break that is exclusively yours. They have an 8-day
tour of Russia or Greece planned , or
you can see as much of Europe as
possible in eight days. You can also
take the advantage of the culture that
London offers. There are concerts.
theatre perfonnances. walking tours .
and much more that happens solely in
London. Professor Lance Williams
describes one of the walking tours he

from page 1
Now the catch . All students need
to take twelve hours of class. You
choose three classes from about one
dozen offered, and everyone takes
British Life and Culture and weekly
field trips. Classes are held on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday. Wednesdays are reserved for field trips and
Fridays are yours. Most of the other
classes also have their own field trips.
Now that you've packed and
can' t waillo go, all that's left is applying, For more infonnation and an
application, see Dr. Wayne Coggell in
the Humanities building.
took as an experience he will never
forget. He was walking down the
street. turned a comer, and right in
front of him was one of the mos:
magnificent cathedrals he had ever
seen. And he thought he was "just
taking a walk down Fleet Street."

from page 4

not to jeopardize their whole cni!ege
opportunity for a silly pran.1c.
Even though several residents
have confessed to the bomb,ngs,
all of the 21 separate incidents lin: still
being investigated. The pronksters,
who have already turned themselves
in, may be treated with lenlency .
However. anyone who is found to l:>e
withholding ir.fGnnation or is directly

Convention
industry; Councillor William L.
Grecco. P.E .• retired associate dean
for academic affairs of.the College of
Engineering. University of Tennessee,
Knoxville ; Councillor Martha S. PolSlOn, P.E., ma.-.ager of manufacturing
engineering of Martin Marietta Energy Systems in Oak Ridge, TN; and
Councillor Donald B.
Wallace, P.E .. professor of mechanical engineering at the University of
Alabama in Huntsville.
Tau Beta Pi is the national
engineering society, now with 208

involved with the making of these
bombs will be punished to the full extent of the law.
If you have any infonnatior. concerning this case cr have been part of
the making and detonation of these
bombs. you are mongly encouraged
to contact University Police irnmediately at 341-4300.

from page 4
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collegiate chapters, 59 chartered
alumnus chapters, and a membership
of more than 332,000 in 85 countries.
Engineering students in the top fifth of
their senior class scholastically are
elected to membership on the basis of
character. Graduate engineers may be
elected on the basis of their eminent
achievements in the engineering profession . National headquarters on the
Tau Beta Pi Association are located on
the campus of the University of Tennessee. Knoxville.
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Events

from page 2

We.Qn..ll£1 guarantee any delivery of cap
and gown orders placed afte r Nov embe r 4th.
Late fees will be charged after this date.

management and key principa ls of Missouri' s
leading consulting engineering finns.

. High school and college seniors are not eligible.

Winner must attend creMo banquet in St.

The UMR Bookstore will be open on

Louis , MO. on February 20, 1993.

Saturday, OC'cember 19th from 10 am to 4:30

Application deadline: January 22, 1993

pm,

All rentals must be returned by end of day

1993 awards: 1st place - S5000: 2nd place S3000; up 10 25 • 51000

by 4:30 Saturday 19th of Monday 21st,

American Society of Heating. Refrigerating

and

Alr-Condltlonln&

(ASHRAE)

en&lneers,

Inc.

orren Gra nl·ln·a ld Prosrams

ASHRAE offers two grant-in-aid programs; one
for graduate students and one for students in their
fmal two undergraduate years .

ASH~E

will

award approximately 12 grants in each category

Society

this year.

Process Engl.....-tng (SAMPE) oII'en Two
Underar.duate Award Proanms

in the heating, \'cotilation, air conditioning or

JEFFERSON CITY. MO (October 8. 1992}-The

These awards are for recognition of past and pres-

refrigeration (HVAC&'R) fields or in related ar-

Consulting Engineers Council of Missouri

cot college scholastic and technical achievement

eas. These may include indoor air quality. energy

(CECMo) is currently acceptin& applications for

and future potential. Consideration is given to

consenr.tion, human comfort or HVAC system

its annual scholarsJUp. CECMo will be offerini

scholastic a\·erage. specific courses of study, aca-

design. operation or maintenance,

one 51200 cult .c:holanhip, To beelilible.c:andi·

demic ..... 1"Ih and honors reul\'ed, work experi-

Applications must be recei\'ed by December 15,

dates: mUll be U. S. citiuM, pulSuin& a aache'lors

ence, campus and community activities and a

1991, 10 be consider<d. ApplicanlS will be notified

Decree at an ABET· .~ted colleee of engi·

wrinen dissertation demonstJ1iting the swdent' s

of the results of the competitive evaluation by

oemna

objecth'cs in p!'OCCSSing and materials technol-

April 1.1993. Funds will be availablelo!he granl

in Miaouri and mtering their junior.

ran of 1993.

AppJ icants for either program should be invol\'ed

-

chartered
embershiP
counlries ,
IOpfifm of
:a1lyare
he basis of
:ers maybe
ireminenl
:ering pro1erson the
,localedon

Awards are not necessarily based on fmancial

The MSPE, SL Louis ClIapler Auxilia!)'. is pleased

Soclely of Prores,lonai Engln .....

need. Applications must be postmarked by April

to announce that once again they wi ll be awarding

15, 1993 in order to be consirfered forthe 1993-94

six (6) 51500 scholarship< 10 aspiring engineering

academic year. For a AESF scholarship applica-

students for the 1993-94 school year.

tion, please stop by the admissions &. Student

REQUIREMENTS:

FInancial Aid

om" localed in G·I Pari<e:Hall,

TYlENOL will award len 510000 «hola ..hips

Be • junior or senior Engineerina student in
the 1993 Fall "",,,,,,..ttending a Missouri Engi·

and five hundred SIOOO scholarships to help edu~

. neering coIJeae Of Univenity.

ate tomorrow's leaden today. To be eligible.

Be in financial need.

stUdents must bave been accepted to or wiU be

Have 800d scholastic achievemcm.
Reside (student and paren15) in themetropoli·

enrolled at an accredited two or four-year college.

unh·ersity. or \'ocational school for Fall 1993.

tan Sl Louis area or in the state of Miuouri.

Each. acholarship will be awardCtt to a ,tlldent

Former recipients are welcome to apply again

hued on leadenhip demonst"Iec! L, aeademi""

Completed

«hool activities. andlor communily activities,

should be ''''lined 10 G·I Parl<<< Hall by Friday.

Scltolanohip applications must be postmalted no

November lO, 1991--------------~
National Auodation or Women In Construe-

MSPE SeIlola""ip Applications

Parker Hall Admissions &. Student Fmancial Aid
Office.

later than Noftft'tMr 15,1992. Foran application
form. please contact; 1YLENOL Brand Scholar-

lion

The AESF is offering seperate scholarships for

ship , Citizen ' s Scholarship Foundation of America.lnc .• 1505 Riven'iew Rd .• P. O. Box 297. St.
Poler. MN 56082,

The NAWIC Founders' SchoJan::.hips are offered

Completed application packages must be
submitted postmarked no later than February 1,

"With this scholarship. we often introduce

1993. Awards will be presentc<i in June. 1993. For

university or college undergraduates and gradu-

students to the benefit of joining the consulting

the list of eligibility requirements and an applica-

ates.

engineering profession, including creath'ity and

tion fonn. please stop by the Admissions and

An undergraduate student may apply for any aca-

Ta u Bela PI Scholarship

entrepreneurship," said Bruce Wylie. CECMo

Student Financial Aid Office in G· t Palker Hall.

demic year when he or she will be of atleast junior

The Missouri· Beta (UMR) Chapter of the Tau

Jeffe~n

City,

Physics
Columbia and received his Master's
degree which took him aboul another
year and a half. Eventually. the draft
caught up to Pringle and he decided to
go into the Navy ROTC, After spending about three years in the Navy.
Pringle decided to attend graduale
school at the University of MissouriColumbi a. Finally. after a long five
and a half years. Pringle received his
doctorate in physics,
In orderto begin teaching physics
al the university level. Pringle was
required to spend three and a half years
at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory
in Oak Ridge, Tennessee,
Dr.
Pringle 's main duties at Ihe laboratory
included perfonning extensive lags
and independent research,
W hen asked. "Wha l really
sparked your inleresl in Ihe science of
physics?" Pringle replied. "Perhaps
the greatest influence was my high
school physics leacher who reall y
tuned me on 10 Ihe wonderful science
of physics,"
Professor Pringle lru ly enjoys
leaching studenls al UMR, Pringle

---._----

to women and men who are pursueina degrees in

fields related to the construction industry.
Applicanys must be enrolled. full-time in a
course of study leading to a degree/certification in

The applicant must be a full·time student with

standing in a chemistry. chemical cogineering.

Beta Pi Association. a national engineering ho'nor

a construction related field. Applicants will be

at least one semester of grades in that program by

environmental engineering, metallurgy ormateri·

society. is currently acceptin g appl ications for it's

conside;ed on the basis of inte~t in construction

Febru ary I. 1993

als science program where the focus of the cur·

fall scholarship.

grades, extra-curricul ar activities, employment

riculum is in surface science subjects.

REQUIREMENTS:

experience. advisor's evaluation. and fmancial

The appl icant must be recommended by his/
her department head
The applicant must have a 3.30 minimum

cumulati~'e grade point average based on 4.0

A graduate student may be eligibl e for an AESF

Be currently enrolled in UMR

need.

scholarship award if he or she has com'p lete! an

Be a full-time undergraduate engineering

Application deadline: February 15, 1993.

accredited undergraduate program in chemistry.

student (including Engineering Management and

Solutions
from page 1
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page 4

Missouri

(MSPE) Scholarship

$42000.

The Council 's member representati\'es arc: the top

-

ing technologies, scholarships, achievements,
moti\'ation and potential.

In 1992 the IOlal was $37000; in 1993 il will be

and annually designing some $20 billion in con-

~couraged

Office by November 9, 1992

distin,wshed judges based on superior scholastic

structedpublicworkandpriV8.1e industry projects.

e jmmedi·

Application deadline: Returned fonn to SFA

but not limited to: career interest in surface fmish-

efforts. civil responsibility. community and col·

Missouri. is a slate association of almost 100 con-

of mese

or Ph. d degree. award selections will be bk.Sed on,

I<cipienlS shortly after July I . 1993.

sulting engineering finns employing over 4600

~n partof

Have a minimwn 3.5 cumulative GPA

Application forms may be obtained from :. G·l

CECMo, headquartered in

I

Have completed 30-50 hours.

rolled in a graduate program lead ing to a maste r's

decided to increase the total amountofthe awards.

Executive Director.

atior.con·

Engineering Mechanics)

ing, metallurgy or materi!lds science and is en-

The winner will be selected by a panel of

lese-level achiC"'cments, previous work experi·

he full eX·

chemical eng ineering, en\'ironmental engin eer·

ogy. In spite of the economic times., SAMPE has

met. recommendations and writing ability.

I page 4

ror the Advancement or Material and

Financial Aid

senoir or fifth year in the

Page 19

Missouri Miner

commented. "UMR students are perand then turned it upside down. 1 was
haps the smartest in the world. I
expecting the waler to splatter all ever
couldn't have a better group of stuIhe floor. However. 10 my surprise.
dents to teach." Pringle believes any· , not a drop of water fell from Ihe glass,
one is capable of learning physics. he
Pringle explained to me Ihat the forces
said all it takes is a little common
acting in the paper and'water. and also
knowledge and a willingness to learn
Ihe acceleralion of the water allowed
the >ubject materiaL Pringle says. "I
the waler to stay in the glass,
arr. really proud when I see my sluProfessor Pringle is the advisor'
dents research -beyond what I taught
the m."
In add ilion to leaching at UMR. " for the Sociel:y of Physics Students and
Professor Pringle spends a great deal
also helps out with the Travelling
of time researching certain aspects of Science Museum for elementary stuphysics. Currently. he is studying new denls. In addition. the past four Sdmmos;:etic materials and high perfonnmers Pringle has laught elementary
ance magnets, Pringle also encourteachers a course of basic physics,
ages hi!' graduale studenls
Overall. Dr. Oran Allen Pringle is
10 researc:, physics. One of Pringle's
a dedicaled professor who .enjoys
graduate stu·der.ls is allhe University teaching Ihe fundamentals of physics .
of Missouri al Columbia making and also is concerned wilh researching
magnetic thin films by the use Gf Ihe subject even furlher. When asked
gases. a glass tube. and a high fre- if he would ever consider going inlo
quency elec.romagnelic field ,
another field, Pringle simply replied .
Pringle s~.owed me an example of "Physics is everything, I enjey teachwhal a phys;,: !C' ocru aliy does in the ing and researching . I would never
laboralory, H.: ',aok a gl,ass of waler. give il up ,"
placed a piece of ""per over the rop.
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NOW OPEN!
Eye Care of Missouri, Ltd . .

SOO fJl.~
o"t(l. 1601 N. Bishop (fonner USA Convenience Bldg.) Rolla, MO
364-0070 or 1-800-392-1231
EYE
EXAMINATION

SINGLE

BIFOCALS

VERSION

TRIFOCALS

What

STUDENT COUNCIL

(includes Glaucoma Test)

$49

$15

$69

Prices include frame and lens-clear plastic or glass

*Distance powers of up to 6.00 sph. and 3.00 prism,
tints, scratch coating, and Photogrey not included.

Mon.·Thurs.

Sat.
8·12
Call today for an appointment

9·5

Fri.

9·7

Dr. Larry Toal
Dr. Bill R. Burton
Registered Optometrists

DELTA SIGtJ\A T)-iETA
MISTER

"·OCTOBER ~~
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DATE: Nov. 13, 1992

TIME: 6:30·until

PLACE: 204 McNutt

DONATION: $3

ALSO TO OUR OTHER
OUTSTANDING MEMBERS

TRAVIS HURST
DYAN PULSIPHER
TODD RASTORFER
JOHN REGAN

APRIL WRIGHT .
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